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Despite growing interest and concern surrounding transboundary movements of used
electronics around the world, there is a dearth of data on their movements. Although a multitude
of different data sources exist, coherent sets of information on used electronics and their
movement are lacking because of inherent challenges in obtaining such information. In spite of
these challenges, a characterization of the sources, destinations, and quantities of used
electronics flows would inform strategic decision-making of numerous stakeholders.
A variety of approaches were reviewed for their potential to form a comprehensive
quantitative characterization of used electronics generation, collection in the United States and
export from the United States. First, the sales obsolescence method was selected to
stochastically estimate the generation of used electronics. Collection rates were modeled and
applied to the generation results; the collection results serve as upper bounds on export estimates.
The export approaches chosen are applicable to all used electronics product types and
give insight into the destinations of the exports. Despite concerns about the reliability of export
trade data, the trade data approach was selected because of the abundance of available data for
recent decades. The Bayesian Truth Serum Survey of Used Electronics Processors approach was
selected for its ability to inform quantitative and qualitative characterizations with moderate
effort. Comprehensive datasets were not as available for more reliable approaches.
The generation and collection approaches were applied to the case of used laptop
computers in the United States in 2010. Approximately 22 million laptops were generated and
12 million used laptops were collected. Uncertainty parameters were modeled for each estimate.
Additional data sources, such as owner surveys, are necessary to create quality estimates of other
types of used electronics since data is less available.
The results of the two export approaches diverged. The trade data approach is believed to
provide an underestimate, and resulted in a mean estimate of 0.9 million exported used laptops.
The results of the survey, combined with collection estimates, resulted in an estimate of 6.0 to
12.0 million exported used laptops.
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1 Introduction
"In proclaiming November 15, 2010 as America Recycles Day, President
Obama stated that Americans must build upon this progress and increase our
capacity to recycle our used electronics responsibly. Increasing our domestic
recycling efforts can create green jobs, can lead to more productive reuse of
valuable materials, increase the value ofAmerican exports, and support a vibrant
American recycling and refurbishing industry. If done properly, we can increase
our domestic recycling efforts, reduce harm from exports of e-waste being
handled unsafely in developing countries, strengthen domestic and international
markets for viable and functional used electronic products and prevent health and
environmental threats at home and abroad." (Interagency Task Force on
Electronics Stewardship 2011)
1.1 Objectives
The objectives of this study are to:
1. Develop approaches to estimate the quantity of used electronics exported
from the United States in recent years to various destination countries,
2. Demonstrate these approaches for a subset of used electronics, and
3. Draw conclusions from the analyses and make recommendations for broader
studies.
1.2 Motivation for Study of Transboundary Flows of Used Electronics
While "used electronics" refers broadly to electronics which have reached the end of their
useful life with their original owner, "e-waste" is a buzzword typically referring to a subset of
used electronics which are not suitable for reuse, repair, or refurbishment for an extended useful
life with a new owner. "E-waste", therefore, is either destined for disposal or for parts and
material recovery via disassembly or recycling. Millions of electronics are purchased worldwide
annually, and millions reach their end of use. While only a fraction of used electronics from
households, businesses, and institutions are initially spared from the garbage through collection
programs, the growing consumption of new electronics worldwide ensures the amount of
collected used electronics, and the subset of collected "e-waste", will continue to grow as well.
In this study, the terminology precedent set by US Government's Interagency Task Force on
Electronics Stewardship (2011) is followed:
"The use of the term "e-waste" is intentionally minimized in this
document simply to emphasize the importance of reuse and responsible recycling.
Reuse of used electronics will reduce the amount of waste generated, and proper
recycling of used electronics can yield raw materials (e.g., gold, copper, glass,
aluminum) that can produce an economic benefit as well as serve to return
materials to the supply chain and reduce overall waste. It should be noted that
many countries have their own definitions, policies, and laws regarding
management of used electronics and e-waste, including import and export
restrictions." (Interagency Task Force on Electronics Stewardship 2011)
The transboundary movements under investigation in this study are exports from the United
States to foreign countries. The general approaches employed could be modified for exports
from other countries as well.
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According to the Partnership for Action on Computing Equipment (PACE) Working
Group of the Basel Convention, "computing equipment contain[s] many types of metals, plastics
and other substances, some of which are hazardous, some of which are valuable resources, and
some of which are both. To avoid exposure of people and communities to the hazardous
substances, and reduce the use of resources, end-of-life computing equipment should be re-used -
if possible - but if not it should be sent for material recovery/recycling at facilities that recycle
electronics and that undertake environmentally sound management (ESM) in their operations,
and only as a last resort be sent for final disposal" (PACE 2011).
The proper, environmentally sound management of used electronics has gained growing
attention in recent years. Criteria for proper management are a controversial issue. In 2002, the
non-profit organizations Basel Action Network (BAN) and Silicon Valley Toxics Coalition
(SVTC) published a widely cited report Exporting Harm: The High-Tech Trashing ofAsia
(Puckett, Byster et al. 2002). This report discusses motivations for export to Asia, concerns
about public health and environmental pollution due to unsafe recycling informal recycling
practices, and site investigations in Guiyu, China. "The Digital Dump: Exporting Re-use and
Abuse to Africa" was published by BAN in 2005, and focused on exports of US computers and
peripherals to Nigeria (Puckett, Westervelt et al. 2005). In 2008, the CBS television program 60
Minutes produced a segment titled "The Electronic Wasteland" which followed a container of
electronics from the US to China (CBS News 2008) and the US Government Accountability
Office submitted a report to the Chairman, Committee on Foreign Affairs, House of
Representatives entitled "EPA Needs to Better Control Harmful U.S. Exports through Stronger
Enforcement and More Comprehensive Regulation" (Government Accountability Office 2008).
Efforts to document the harmful impacts of some used electronics exports such as these
stirred interest in this issue, and prompted state and federal governments to investigate legislative
solutions, as well as action on the part of the used electronics processing industry. BAN is so
named for the Basel Convention Controlling Transboundary Movements of Hazardous Waste
and Their Disposal (Basel Convention), which the US has signed but not ratified. The Basel
Convention controls export of components in used electronics which can be classified as
hazardous waste. The US, therefore, "cannot participate in waste transfers with Basel Parties
without a separate and equivalent bilateral or multilateral agreement"; "the United States has
entered into several bilateral agreements and one multilateral agreement" with the OECD (US
EPA 2011).
The Responsible Electronics Recycling Act, introduced into the US House of
Representatives (HR2284) and US Senate (S1270), seeks to considerably limit export of used
electronics and derivatives. This Act would amend "the Solid Waste Disposal Act to: (1)
prohibit the export of restricted electronic waste to countries that are not members of the
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) or the European Union (EU),
or Liechtenstein; (2) require the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to
develop and promulgate procedures for identifying certain electronic equipment as well as
additional restricted toxic materials contained in such equipment which poses a potential hazard
to human health or the environment; and (3) establish criminal penalties for knowingly exporting
restricted electronic waste in violation of this Act. Allows certain exceptions to such export ban"
(Library of Congress 2012).
Opposition to export bans comes from scholars and industry associations. Three
arguments against export bans were put forth by Williams (2010):
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1. "Trade bans have negative economic and social impacts by cutting jobs in the
refurbishment sector and reducing supply to used markets.
2. Trade bans push the backyard recycling towards the black market.
3. Within a decade, more e-waste will be generated in the developing world
compared to the developed, waste that without other interventions will be
recycled with high environmental impacts." (Williams 2010)
The Institute of Scrap Recycling Industries, Inc. (ISRI) promotes export of commodities and
tested working electronics and components to capable facilities abroad. ISRI notes that a "vital
component of sustainable recycling is ensuring the free and fair trade of specification grade
commodities into the global marketplace. These commodities provide raw material substitutes
that are needed to develop economies around the world" (ISRI 2010). The World Reuse, Repair
and Recycling Association (WR3A) is a small group of fair trade electronics exporters which
"supports legitimate reuse, repair and recycling businesses overseas [with] purchase orders from
USA suppliers who maintain a higher standard of quality" (WR3A 2009).
1.3 Motivation for Quantitative Characterization of Used Electronics Exports
Despite growing interest and concern surrounding exports of used electronics around the
world, there is a dearth of data despite growing interest on their movements. Although a
multitude of different data sources exist, coherent sets of information on used electronics and
their movement are lacking because of inherent challenges in obtaining such information. In
spite of these challenges, a characterization of the sources, destinations, and quantities of used
electronics flows would inform strategic decision-making of numerous stakeholders.
Currently, thorough, well-documented estimates of used electronics exports are not
available. The US EPA produced a report in 2011 which provided transparent, deterministic
quantitative characterizations of generation and collection of used electronics, but the scope of
the study excluded estimation of exports. Surveys and interviews of industry experts in recent
years have produced estimates of the fraction of collected electronics that are exported. A survey
of used electronics processors in the Northeastern US reported that 45% of the respondents are
engaged in export. Allowing for listing of multiple destinations, of the exporting organizations,
over two-thirds exported to Asia, a quarter exported to South America, and a quarter exported to
Africa (NERC 2003). A nationwide industry survey in 2003 reported that "very little of the
output from electronics recycling operations is exported outside the US (typically none or less
than 10%)" (IAER 2003). One can infer from a 2005 industry survey that almost 31% of used
electronics collected for processing are exported as whole units (IAER 2006). A 2010 ISRI
survey conducted by IDC said "the US geography remains the biggest market for survey
respondents' direct output in both weight and value"; 79% of respondents "reported that their
output was traded, sold and/or transferred within the United States" (Daoud 2011). Puckett,
Byster et al. (2002) estimate that 50% to 80% of used electronics collected for recycling are
exported based on industry expert opinion. To translate the export fractions into quantities and
capture uncertainty, stochastic methods to estimate collection quantities are also needed.
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1.4 Approaches for Quantitative Characterization of Used Electronics Exports
To gain a comprehensive understanding of used electronics exports, both quantitative and
qualitative characterizations of the flows are important. Figure 1 demonstrates subcategories that
are useful for classifying the methods used to arrive at comprehensive characterizations (Miller,
Gregory et al. 2012).
t sed I lectronic ExAport Flowi Characterization
Figure 1: Hierarchy of Categories for Used Electronic Export Flow Characterizations
1.4.1 Framework for Quantitative Characterization
Quantitative Characterizations
Analysis of Processor Bayestian Material
Spent Reports, Truth Serum, Flow
Batteries Seizures Standard Monitoring
Figure 2: Hierarchy of Approaches for Quantitative Characterizations
BOL data, Mass
Trade Data, Balance /
Internet Mass Flow
Trading Assessment
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The approaches pertinent to quantitative and qualitative are described more extensively in
a recent work "Characterizing Transboundary Flows of Used Electronics: Summary Report"
(Miller, Gregory et al. 2012). These approaches were gathered through a review of the relevant
literature, discussion with stakeholders at a workshop in June 2011, and subsequent discussion
amongst the report's authors. Figure 2 above presents an overview of the hierarchy of
methodologies which may contribute to quantitative characterizations. Each category of method
is described below:
e Implicit methods make inferences based on available data from related systems
involving items similar to the used electronics in scope.
o Proxy trade data can be used to make inferences about the unknown
flows of a targeted used electronics items by analyzing available trade data
from related items. For example, the flows of laptops may be inferred
from data about circuit boards, hard drives and LCD displays. (Lepawsky
and McNabb) studied spent battery data.
* Explicit methods derive estimates from data about the targeted used electronics
items.
o Direct methods use data about the exported used electronics under
consideration.
" Government & Industry Data encompass analysis of mandatory
or voluntary exporter reports, extrapolations from government
seizure reports, monitoring import country ports, as well as
voluntary sharing of information from Original Equipment
Manufacturers (OEMs) and industry Voluntary Export Standards
organizations (including certifying organizations such as e-
Stewards, and R2).
- Handler surveys include surveys of recyclers and collectors in
both exporting and importing countries. Standard surveys and
Bayesian Truth Serum surveys are options. "Handlers" refers to
both collectors and processors of used electronics.
- Trade data contain information on export or import flows of
material or product streams. Bill of Lading (BOL) data provide
detailed accounts of each shipment, while other forms of trade data
involve some level of aggregation. Internet trading platforms also
give insight into the quantity and price of used electronics
available and demanded around the world.
o Indirect methods use data about flows related to the exported used
electronics, and infer the exported used electronics flows from these other
flows.
- Mass balance methods assume exports are the unexplained portion
of flows. Trade data can be used to inform these flows.
Table 1 compares approaches which provide quantitative characterizations of used
electronics exports. An ideal approach would require low effort but yield high information
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quality (arranged as a matrix in Table 2), and additionally provide information for qualitative
characterizations.
Qualitative characterizations are subdivided into mechanisms with its subcategories
business models, transactions, exported products and export destinations, and motivations with
subcategories financial motivations, restrictions, and non-financial motivations. Miller et al.
(2012) describe that two subcategories, restrictions and non-financial motivations, are
sufficiently understood and should not be prioritized for future research efforts, and that all
approaches listed pertain to exported products and export destinations. Therefore, the
approaches are ordered based on the remaining subcategories of business models, transactions
andfinancial motivations. Business models investigates correlations between exports and
characteristics such as business structure, diversification, and size; transactions refers to the
players and platforms facilitating export andfinancial motivations compares the revenues and
cost to recyclers for domestic reuse, recycle, components, and export of a variety of products.
Table 1: Summary of Quantitative Approaches: Relevance to Qualitative Characterizations, Effort
Required, and Information Quality. Approaches attempted in this study are in bold.
Approach Category Qualitative Chiaracterizations Effort Informatio
BuIsiness Transactions Financial Required n
Models Motivations Quality
BayesianTruth Handler Medium-Serum Handler SurveysX X X Moderate
Surveys
Voluntary Exports Industry Data X X X Moderate Medium-
Standards Data High
Standard Handler Handler X X X Moderate MediumSurveys Surveys Moe
Bill of Lading (BOL) Trade Data X X X Moderate Medium
Data
Monitor Internet Trade Data X X Low Medium
Trading
Collaboration with Industry Data X Moderate Medium-
GEMs usryaaoea
Material Flow Export X Significant High
Monitoring Tracking
State-Level Data aernment X Low Medium
Enforcement Data: Government Low MediumReporting Data
Enforcement Data: Government Moderate Medium
Seizures Data
Mass Balance aln Moderate Medium
Balance____ ________ ___ ___
Trade Data Trade Data Moderate Medium
Proxy Trade Data Trade Data Low Low
Collab. with Government (Unknown) (Unknown)
Internat'l Agencies Data _=
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A more detailed feasibility assessment of the approaches listed above is provided in
"Characterizing Transboundary Flows of Used Electronics: Summary Report" (Miller, Gregory
et al. 2012). To estimate the level of effort required for researchers to execute an approach (low
to significant), and the quality of information obtained from the results (low to high), four
criteria were briefly evaluated: Uncertainty, Representativeness, Availability and Cost. Table 2
provides a summary of results from this brief evaluation (Miller, Gregory et al. 2012).
" Uncertainty refers to the reliability in the data being collected, and takes into
account any sources of error or estimation,
" Representativeness refers to the ability of sample data gathered to represent the
range of used electronics exports,
" Availability refers to the existence of data and accessibility of the data, and
a Cost refers to the financial cost to accomplish the research or political cost for
diplomatic collaboration.
Table 2: Matrix of Quantitative Approaches by Effort Required and Information Quality Yielded.
Approaches attempted in this study are in bold.
" Proxy Trade Data
* Standard Handler
e Monitor Internet Surveys
Trading 0 Bill of Lading Data
* State-Level Data * Enforcement Data:
* Enforcement Data: Seizures
Mandatory Reporting 9 Mass Balance
* Trade Data
e Bayesian Truth
Serum Handler
Survey
0 Voluntary Exports
Standards Data
e Collaboration with
OEMs
* Material Flow
Monitoring
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1.5 Scope of This Study
1.5.1 Approaches Selected for This Study
Each approach has limitations, and therefore several approaches are attempted in order to
gain insight from several perspectives. From the approaches considered in Table 1, the two
attempted in this study are Bayesian Truth Serum (BTS) Handler Surveys (Chapter 4) and Trade
Data (Chapter 3). The former appears to be an obvious choice based on the breadth of quality
information it can add to quantitative and qualitative characterizations for moderate effort. Trade
data was undertaken due to the lack of other forms of data or their inability to provide
comprehensive information. Voluntary Export Standards Data likely would not capture all of the
firms involved in export. Bill of Lading data are not available for exports via air and some
exports overland. Internet trading provides advertisements, but not details of actual transactions
and not all transactions are facilitated via internet trading platforms. Material flow monitoring
involves the establishment of a system for the monitoring of all used electronics from collection
through downstream vendor. The extent of information OEMs or state governments would be
able to share is unclear. Updated trade data, which could distinguish used and new categories of
electronics, would be very useful in future studies if and when changes to the trade code are
made. Government enforcement data are available for reports of exports of used CRT monitors
and glass which are currently the only regulated used electronic export, and seizure data suffers
also from limited breadth and is difficult to extrapolate. The trade data used here are applicable
to all types of used electronics across many years since every exported good can fall under a
trade code.
1.5.2 Flows of Used Electronics Estimated in This Study
Figure 3 presents a general flow of used electronics in the United States (US), and
roughly delineates the scope of the chapters of this study. Chapter 2 explores the probabilities of
these flow pathways in more detail. First, new electronics are indirectly purchased by the user
from the manufacturer. Items from residential, commercial and institutional (governmental and
educational) generators will be included. The item is in use and may be subsequently stored for
some amount of time, after which it is at its end of use. From this point, it is directly disposed
of, directly transferred to a new user in the United States, or collected for processing. The used
electronics processor - now in possession of the used electronic whole unit - opts either to
prepare it for reuse by a new user in the US, recovers parts and materials from the item and
transfers them to downstream vendors (some of which may be in foreign countries), or exports
the used electronic product as a whole unit. "Whole Units" refers to intact monitors, computers,
mobile phones, printers, accessories etc. that may or may not have been refurbished.
Figure 4 expands on the scope of Chapters 3 and 4. Chapter 3 estimates the quantity of
used whole units exported to various country income groups and geographical regions using
Trade Data, while Chapter 4 estimates the fraction of whole units collected for processing that
are exported and additionally estimates the fates of the exported whole units via the Bayesian
Truth Serum Handler survey. These fates include reuse by a new owner, parts and material
recovery, and disposal. Collection estimates prepared in Chapter 2 provide useful points of
comparison for these results. This study does not investigate the sector of the economy in the
importing countries which process the exported whole units.
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IIStitutiOnl
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Figure 3: General Flow of Used Electronics. Dashed box indicates scope of this study.
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Chapters 3 and 4
Country Income
Geographical Region
Fate
Sector of Economy
Figure 4: Export Destination Details Investigated in Chapters 3 and 4: Country Income;
Geographical Region; and Fate. Informal or formal sector of the economy is not investigated.
Dashed box indicates scope of this study.
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1.5.3 Products Investigated in This Study
A subset of used electronics was prioritized based on the presence of chemical substances
of concern, consumer relevance, feasibility, and representative nature of the item. Appendix 7.1
lists the chemical substances of concern, the standards relevant to them, certification schemes,
and legislation that list those substances. For the results of the characterization to gain broader
interest, many of the items chosen should be easily understood by consumers and citizens in
general. A much broader group of consumers and citizens are aware of the widespread use of
electronics than the group of consumers and citizens who are aware of the components inside the
electronics that aid in their function. Therefore, characterizing more whole units as compared to
components and materials will have more consumer and citizen relevance. The factor of
feasibility recognizes that there is more data available for some items than others; much of that
data has yet to be fully analyzed and should be utilized. Lastly, some items such as laptop
batteries are managed in very different ways than other categories of equipment; investigating
these niche items may not provide information that can be used to describe other categories of
items. The items prioritized for the wider project are listed below:
" Used Desktop Computers
" Used Laptop Computers
e Used Cathode Ray Tubes ( CRT TVs, monitors and cores)
e Used Flat Screen Displays
" Used Printers
e Used Mobile Phones
* Used Circuit boards (whole and shredded)
In this study, a subset of these prioritized items (in bold) was investigated. Chapters 2
and 3 focused on used laptop computers, and Chapter 4 investigated all used electronics
generally, as well as used desktop computers, used laptop computers, and used CRT TVs,
monitors and cores specifically. Used laptop computers were chosen for Chapter 3 because of
the ease of identifying the appropriate unique trade code; some other used electronic items span
several trade codes. In addition, it was convenient to develop the methodology in Chapter 2 with
computers because there are numerous relevant data estimates for these product categories as
compared to other priority items.
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2 Generation and Collection
2.1 Generation and Collection Literature Review
Figure 5 presents a simple life cycle flow chart of electronic products based roughly on
Figure 1 in US EPA (2011), with the following terms appended. The term "retirement" means
"decommissioned and no longer used but which have not necessarily moved into the recycling
stream, as a sizeable percent of those volumes is not necessarily [processed] in 2010 but is
stored"(Daoud 2011). In this study, the term "generation" refers to electronics coming directly
out of use (retired) or post-use storage destined for collection or disposal, and is consistent with
the US EPA (2011) and Daoud (2011) term "ready for end-of-life [EOL] management".
"Collected for Processing" refers to those generated electronics which are not disposed, and
instead are destined for reuse, recycling, or export by a used electronics processor.
KEY:
Retirement ......
Generation:
Both: - - -
Other: , .- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- .
i Processing:
Working1. Domestic Parts
yand/or Material
G. Collected for Recovery
. E. Reuse Storage -- > Processing:
Obsolete
Collected J
Figure 5: Life Cycle Flow Chart of Electronic Products
An ideal set of generation estimates for the United States would be based on accurate
sales data and product returns data (typically lumped together as shipments), and credible
lifespan distributions inclusive of a storage period for each product type for each model year. A
comparable set of collected for processing estimates would be based on large end-user surveys
broken down by user category for each product type in each year, and cross-checked with
estimates from used processor surveys. For various comparative purposes, it is also ideal to have
results reported in units as well as associated weights derived from sales-weighted averages
across product types for each model year.
Table 3 summarizes the scope, methods, data sources and key results for generation and
collection quantities and weights for work related to the United States and North America.
Following the tables, descriptions of the methods used in each study are presented.
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Table 3: Summary of Generation and Collection Estimates
Matthews, US; Market sales 2005 Computers in US: 2005 Computers in US:
McMichael 1981 to model factoring 60 Reused: 21
et al. (1997) 2005 in reuse, Recycled: 8
obsolescence
and storage
National US; 1997 & 2003 in US: 1997 & 2003 in US: 1997 in US:
Safety 1997-2007 Desktops: 18 & 63 Desktops: 2.4 Desktops: 30
Council Laptops: 2 & 7 Laptops: 0.3 Laptops: 1.5
(1999) CRTs: 14 & 26 CRTs: 1.3 CRTs: 23
Peripherals: 2.9 Peripherals: 37
PHA North Market sales 2005 & 2010 in US: 2005 & 2010 in US:
Consulting America; model with Computers: 48 & 75 Computers: 560 & 854
Associates 2005, obsolescence Displays: 55 & 44 Displays: 744 & 479
(2006) 2010 and storage Accessories: 45 & 48 Accessories: 241 & 252
TVs: 24 & 28 TVs: 668 & 1,005
Mobile: 55 & 35 Mobile: 9 & 6
Linton, US; Market sales Cullet potential from
Yeomans et 2000 to model with CRT TVs in the United
al. (2004) 2050 obsolescence, States in year (scenarios
storage and 3,2, 1):
technological 2000: 32, 32,32
change 2050: 210, 670, 880
Muller, Global, Stock and flow 2005 Computers in
Schluep et by world model with North America:
al. (2009) region; probabilistic 37
2005 obsolescence
Gregory, Global, Dynamic Cullet potential from Cullet potential from
Nadeau et by world Material Flow CRTs in US in year: CRTs in US in year:
al. (2009) region; Analysis with 2010: 850 2010:286
2010 supply, demand 2015:503 2015:260
to and 2020: 173 2020: 111
2025 technological 2025: 27 2025: 19
change
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Reference Scope Methods Key Generation Key Collection Results Key Generation Key Collection Results
Results (Millions of units) Results (1,000 tonls)
(Millions of units) (1,000 tonls)
Yang and US; Stock and flow Computers in US in year
Williams 1980 to model with (low, high):
(2009) 2050 logistic 2005: -45,45
technological 2010: -68,68
diffusion 2015: -85,90
2020: -92,105
Williams, Global, Stock and flow Computers in North
Yu et al. by world model with America in year
(2010) region; logistic (low, baseline, high):
1990 to technological 2005: -48, 50, 56
2030 diffusion 2010: -70, 70, 73
2015: -81, 82,92
2020: -88, 92, 108
US EPA US; Market sales 2010 in US: 2010 in US: 2010 in US: 2010 in US:
(2011) 1980 model factoring Computers: 52 Computers: 21 Computers: 423 Computers: 168
to in obsolescence, Displays: 36 Displays: 12 Displays: 595 Displays: 194
2010 storage and Hard-copy: 34 Hard-copy: 11 Hard-copy: 290 Hard-copy: 97
collection rates Accessories: 82 Accessories: 8 Accessories: 68 Accessories: 6
TVs: 29 TVs: 5 TVs: 1,040 TVs: 181
Mobile: 152 Mobile: 17 Mobile: 20 Mobile: 2
Total: 384 Total: 74 Total: 2,435 Total: 649
Daoud US; Retirement 2010 in US: 2010 in US: 2010 in US: 2010 in US:
(2011) 2010 model; Computers*: 129 Computers*: 73 Computers: 1,285 Computers: 726
Survey of Laptops*: 34 Laptops*: 19 Displays: 669 Displays: 669
processors Desktops*: 95 Desktops*: 54 Hard-copy: 186 Hard-copy: 186
Displays: 45 Displays: 45 Accessories: 29 Accessories: 29
Consumer: 541 Consumer: 541
Mobile: 55 Mobile: 55
Servers: 31 Servers: 31
*Back-calculated *Back-calculated Storage Devices: 31 Storage Devices: 31
assuming static assuming static Digital Cameras: 22 Digital Cameras: 22
laptop : desktop ratio laptop : desktop ratio Other: 1,201 Other: 1,201
in recent years in recent years Total: 4,049 Total: 3,490
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2.1.1 Review of Generation Methodologies
Matthews, McMichael et al. (1997) developed a model allowing for reuse, recycling,
storage and disposal. This model accounts for two use stages (initial and reused), and accounts
for different fates after each stage. They note that "Very few computers are seen to be entering
the municipal waste stream. Second, articles and interviews of computer recycling firms show
few computers less than five years old being processed. Thus, recycling and landfilling at the top
level was assumed to be almost negligible."
Table 4: Disposition and Lifetime Parameters utilized by Matthews et al. (1997)
Time in stage 5 years 3 years 3 years
Reused 45%
Recycled 5% 40% 75%
Stored 45% 50%
Discarded 5% 10% 25%
The National Safety Council (1999) contacted 298 companies involved in used
electronics. Interviewers gathered information on the companies, and sought input regarding
initial and reused lifetime of products, quantity and weight of products processed. A sales and
obsolescence model was used to estimate generated electronics. Sales data was gathered from
Appliance Magazine and Stanford Resources, Inc.
PHA Consulting Associates (2006) applied US sales data from a 2003 IAER report to a
model developed for estimating generated Canadian electronics. The model incorporated
"annual sales data, expected life of the product, and unit weight data to estimate the weight of
product flowing through various parts of the system from generation through first life, reuse,
storage, recycling and disposal", detailed in (RIS International 2003). The model assumes that
for most electronics in 2010, 40% are reused informally (bypassing collectors), and 10% are
stored. The remaining 50% is split between recycling and disposal. Use lifespan assumptions
are derived from a variety of North American literature; desktop and laptop computers were
assigned average first use lifespans of 3.5 and 3.4 years, respectively.
Though not included in the above table due to lack of volume estimates, the Consumer
Reports National Research Center conducted an online survey regarding used electronics in 2006
of 1,485 adults in the US (Consumer Reports 2006). Topics addressed included values,
electronic ownership (in use, not in use), reasons for storage, end of life disposition, product
replacement, and product lifespan. Table 5 reports the percentage of respondents who owned
electronics, and whether they were in use. Note that the first row (Owned) is not the sum of the
next two because some respondents owned at least one product in both In Use and Not in Use
categories. It is difficult to accurately extrapolate these findings to the population, considering
that some respondents may own several products in a category, and some may share them in
their household. It may be a reasonable low bound estimate of Installed Base and Storage
volume to assign multiply Owned, In Use and Owned, Not in Use respectively by the number of
US households.
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Table 5: US Ownership of Electronics based on Survey (Consumer Reports 2006)
Owned 44% 94% 75% 88% 93%
Owned, In Use 39% 90% 65% 84% 87%
Owned, Not In Use 8% 15% 20% 17% 16%
Generated in Past 3% 14% 17% 21% 16%
Year
Replaced in Past 31%* 31%* 43%
Year
Service Life 3.5 years 4.9 years 4.7 years 4.1 years
(median)
*Does not differentiate between laptop and desktop
Saphores, Nixon et al. (2009) surveyed a demographically representative group of 2,136
US households to ascertain environmental values as well as household trash and recycling
activities (not included in table above because only storage estimates). 1,630 respondents
provided the number of small used electronics in their household, and 1,648 responded for large
used electronics. Small used electronics included: "small TVs (21 inches or less), small
computer monitors (15 inches or less), laptop computers, conventional phones and cell phones,
lightweight printers, and "other items" such as handheld electronics, keyboards, or digital
cameras." Large items included: "TVs over 21 inches, computer monitors over 15 inches,
desktop computers, as well as large consumer electronics products weighing more than 10 lb
each, such as large printers, stereos, old-fashioned radios, large fax machines or microwave
ovens." The survey results were extrapolated to US Census household estimates.
Muller, Schluep et al. (2009) developed a stock and flow model to probabilistically
estimate the amount of used electronics generated across the world for a given year. The authors
estimated the "ratio of end of life desktop and laptop computers in 2005" for each World Bank
country income group. They intentionally utilized "free or cheaply available indicators provided
by the International Telecommunication Union (ITU) and the World Bank" for much of the
model data. Stock data was found from ITU personal computer indicator statistics; a correlation
between this data and GDP was used to extrapolate the available data to countries without data.
They did not find suitable sales data freely or cheaply for all countries or world regions, so
instead used an iterative process based on a normalized obsolescence rate which was fit to
available sales data for three countries plus the European Union. The model was observed to
underestimate flows generally, and though there is a rather tight range of estimates it may be
misleading due to the combination of deterministic and probabilistic data. Also, this model has
limited applicability to other types of used electronics which do not have indicators associated
with their penetration.
The models developed by Yang and Williams (2009) for the United States and Williams,
Yu et al. (2010) for world regions use the same basic stock and flow equation presented by
Muller, Schluep et al. (2009). Both studies create historical penetration rate time series and fit an
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S-shaped logistic curve to the time series in order to generate stock data; Yang and Williams
(2009) use the stock and flow model itself and Williams, Yu et al. (2010) use ITU data. Upper
and lower bounds of the logistic curve were based on reasonable estimates of employee and
residential computer ownership rates. For sales data, use US Census Bureau Current Industrial
Reports along with Gartner press releases, while Williams, Yu et al. (2010) gather it from data
firms. Both estimate lifespans from the literature, and Williams, Yu et al. (2010) then iteratively
calibrate them to stocks.
The overall approach of US EPA (2011) is to model the year in which an electronic item
will be ready for end-of-life management based on the year that it was sold, the year it is
expected to become obsolete, and expected storage habits. This report updates earlier US EPA
reports. Sales data were approximated by manufacturers' shipment data instead of retail;
shipment data includes some items which do not have a final sale with a customer. These figures
were obtained from International Data Corporation (IDC), the Consumer Electronics Association
(CEA), and literature. Gartner reports, IDC and literature were used to determine the share of
sales in the commercial and residential markets. A 2006 study from the Florida DEP was used in
conjunction with industry surveys, expert interviews and literature review to arrive at estimates
of residential product lifespans and storage habits. For commercial electronics, they assume that
"desktop CPUs, portables, hard-copy devices, and computer monitors are kept in use for three to
five years, after which 20 percent are stored for up to two additional years. [They] believe a two-
year storage estimate is conservative, but reflects the fact that commercial businesses are less
likely than residential users to store products for long periods of time." Average weight data was
determined using Consumer Reports Buying Guides and equipment manufacturer specification
sheets.
Daoud (2011) estimated the retirement of computers, servers, monitors, multi-function
peripherals, and mobile phones. Computer retirement was based on the IDC PC Tracker
estimate of residential and commercial installed base of computers, with an applied estimated
retirement rate. Computer generation additionally included computers coming out of storage
from previous years, assuming a 5-year life cycle. For all other products, storage periods and
collection rates were not factored in; the retired, generated, and collected quantities were
assumed to be equivalent. Storage devices and digital cameras were not assessed by the
retirement model, and were assigned "arbitrary volumes". Volumes of consumer, industrial, and
medical electronics were estimated through extrapolating results from a 2011 survey of 182
"recyclers". Weight data was taken from a US EPA study.
Using equivalent computer retirement weight and quantity figures, along with unit weight
assumptions, this study back-calculated the collected quantity modeled in Daoud (2011) from the
collected weight estimates. These calculations suggest that roughly one quarter of generated and
collected computers are laptops.
Gregory, Nadeau et al. (2009) developed a dynamic Material Flow Analysis (dMFA)
approach to arrive at the generation of potential CRT cullet in a given year for a given world
region. The dMFA model factored in the weight of the glass in CRTs, historical CRT sales, and
product lifespans. Four world regions were selected based on the resolution of sales data, which
were compiled and interpolated from various sources. The effects of these assumptions were
tested through sensitivity analyses.
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Babbitt, Kahhat et al. (2009) used employee personal computer property control data
from 1985-2000 from one of the largest US universities, Arizona State University (ASU). Log-
normal lifespan distributions for computer cohorts purchased in the same year were estimated.
Lifespans are defined as "the length of time a product is possessed by its first user", here ASU,
and is inclusive of a storage period. They then scaled up ASU data to the national higher
education level by calculating rates of computers per employee applied to national employee
statistics. They estimate "it is possible that higher education in the U.S. could contain a stock of
13 million computers in 2010 and be responsible for generating approximately 2.5 million
obsolete computers per year."
2.1.2 Review of Collection Methodologies
RIS International (2003), cited by PHA Consulting Associates (2006), develop two
recycling rate scenarios, low or high, for two product classes. Computers and CRT monitors are
recycled (discarded) at rates of 9% or 33% (42% or 17%), and other electronics are recycled
(discarded) at rates of 6% or 33% (44% or 17%).
Linton, Yeomans et al. (2004) use a sales obsolescence model to forecast CRT cullet
capture from televisions from 2000 to 2050 in the United States. Recognizing uncertainty in the
estimated figures, they utilize Monte Carlo simulations to account for probability distributions of
lifecycle, storage, weight, collection rate, sales, and technological change rates of competing
products. Three scenarios are developed surrounding the adoption rates of competing products.
Based on the 2006 Consumer Reports survey (not included in Table 3), Table 6 displays
the percentage of disposition activities indicated (for those who had done so). The bottom row is
the sum of disposition activities pertaining to collection by a processor: Delivered to collection
point, Sold to recycler, Delivered to retailer pickup location, Sent back to manufacturer and
Picked up by recycler. The percentage pertaining to Processor can be considered a collection
rate.
Table 6: Disposition of End of Use Electronics (Consumer Reports 2006)
rI
Disposition Laptop Desktop Monitor Cell TV Peripheral
Phone
Direct 29% 8% 9% 7% 8% 9%
Resale
Donated to 14% 21% 22% 31% 19% 28%
non-profit
or school
Informal 14% 24% 22% 15% 16% 16%
Reuse
Discarded 14% 19% 22% 17% 30% 28%
Other 8% 3% 4% 8% 7% 3%
Processor 22% 24% 20% 23% 20% 16%
Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%
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US EPA (2011) used data from states with used electronics recycling programs to
estimate the share of residential generated electronics that are collected for processing versus
disposal; low collection rates (one pound collected per capita) were assumed for states without
programs. A survey of recyclers suggested that two-thirds of collected electronics originated
from commercial sources; since the California state program was inclusive of businesses, the
residential figure was back -calculated accounting for the two-thirds figure. An overall
generated electronics recycling rate of 27% (by weight) is projected for 2010; the projected
generated computer recycling rate is 40%. The authors recognize "considerable uncertainty" in
this estimate.
In order to estimate the collection of CRTs in the four world regions, Gregory et al.
(2009) used European data and adjustments were made for other world regions. Note that for
this exercise, world regions were subdivided further than the four original regions mentioned
above. The "S-curve" was assumed to represent trends in collection; increase in the End of Life
(EoL) collection fraction increases gradually and then stabilizes with time. To account for
differences in the status of collection operations in other world regions, estimated time delays
were used to shift the "S-curve"s of other world regions. These time delays underwent
sensitivity analyses to determine their impact on the results.
As mentioned above, Daoud (2011) only calculated a recycling rate for computers,
whereas the generated volume was assumed to be equivalent to collected volume for other
products. For computers, "Enterprises, SMBs, public sector entities, and consumer users" were
surveyed about "recycling practices and strategies." As a result of the surveys, a recycling rate
of 19.6% was estimated for computers retired in 2010. Factoring in computers retired in
previous years coming out of storage in 2010, the total estimated recycling rate (weight-based) of
generated computers was found to be 56.5%.
2.1.3 Generation and Collected for Processing Gap Analysis
In order to estimate the generation and collection of computers, specifically laptops, in
the United States in 2010, there remain a few gaps in the existing literature. First, all generation
estimates for 2010 combine desktops and laptops into a single computer category, though several
studies separate during the calculations. Sales data used represents shipments, and therefore
does not distinguish actual sales and returns; the lifespans of the products sold versus returned
are anticipated to be quite different. Lifespan distributions used vary considerably between
studies.
Next, collection estimates similarly combine desktops and laptops into a single computer
category. Daoud (2011) has published an average recycling rate for items retired in 2010 and
another for all computers generated in 2010, but the details of the survey used to create the
estimate are not available to understand uncertainty. US EPA (2011) arrived at a sufficiently
different rate based on state collection program data and commercial estimates.
The existing estimates do not agree with one another; this study will model the generation
of laptops factoring in the uncertainty associated with relevant parameters.
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2.2 Generation and Collection Methodology
2.2.1 Generation Methodology
In order to model the quantity of laptops generated in 2010, the Sales Obsolescence
model was used due to data availability. The Stock and Flow model was not utilized because
most available stock data were derived from simulations of Sales Obsolescence models, but
without transparent assumptions. The stochastic Sales Obsolescence model developed
incorporates available laptop lifespan stage estimates, lifespan path probabilities, and laptop
sales estimates. All of these estimates are allowed to vary over reasonable ranges in Monte
Carlo analysis. See Figure 5 for generation pathways within the life cycle flow chart of
electronic products.
Gregory, Nadeau et al. (2009) describe a CRT cullet supply model, which is adapted for
Sales Obsolescence of laptops in Equation 1. Here, the quantity of laptops generated in year y is
based on the sales in year s and the probability A(s, y) that a laptop sold in year s is generated in
year y. The lifespans of laptops purchased in year s were assumed to have a normal distribution;
A(s, y) is found in Equation 2 (Weisstein) for each sales year s, generation year y, and owner
type.
Equation 1
y
Generated(y) = Sales(y - s) * A(s, y)
S
Equation 2
A(s,y) = 1 e((Y-S-ITota) 2 /zotai
JTota1'7
Four paths to generation, n, were created based on predicted owner behavior, similar to
the approach of Matthews, McMichael et al. (1997) and Kang and Schoenung (2006). Each path
to generation is a combination of lifespan stages based on predicted owner behavior. The
probabilities of each path are found using Equation 4 through Equation 7 in Chapter 2.2.1.3
below. Mean total lifespans pTotal were found by summing the product of the length of lifespan
stages and the probability of each path to generation P(s) as shown in Equation 3.
Equation 3
yTotal = P() * PTotai,ru
ZU=1
The data for lifespan stage lengths and path probabilities were derived from published
estimates. Ideally the standard deviations on the lifespan stage lengths would be calculated
independently based on published estimates. Since most data sources lacked those estimates, an
approximation of that measure was found by determining the standard deviation on the mean
estimates. Similarly, the standard deviations for the overall total lifespans were taken as the
square root of the weighted variances of the paths (substituting variance for meanT potal in
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Equation 3). Coincidentally, the total standard deviations developed tend to be similar to those
found in Babbitt et al. (2011) for combined initial use storage university lifespan stages.
The overall generated quantity Generated (y)is found by allowing the lifespan stage
estimates and path probabilities to vary within reasonable bounds in a Monte Carlo simulation
with 10,000 trials using Oracle Crystal Ball @ in Microsoft Excel @.
2.2.1.1 Lifespan Stage Data Sources
Ideally, lifespan stage assumptions would be disaggregated by computer type, owner
type, and purchase year and distinguishing first use, reuse, and storage. Table 7 presents the
sources used. Many estimates differentiate between desktop and laptop. Some differentiate
between residential and commercial owners, while others are specific to higher education and
government. Some model generated computers using static lifespans, while others account for
shifting trends in lifespans. "Total life" refers to lifespan stages until generation.
Table 7: Lifespan Data Sources
Matthews, McMichael Combined Combined 1981-2005, Initial use, Domestic
et al. (1997) Static reuse, Storage
National Safety Laptops Combined 1997-2007, Initial use,
Council (1999) Static Total life
National Safety Desktops Combined 1992-2007 Total life
Council (1999) Varies
Smulders et al. (2001) Laptops, Residential, 1998-2005 Initial use
Desktops Professional Varies
RIS International Combined Combined (Canada 1985-2010, Initial use, Domestic
(2003) and United States) Static reuse, StoragSe
Williams and Hanataka Combined Residential (Japan) 2004 Initial use,
(2005) Static Storage
Ortiz Jr. (2006) Laptops, Combined 2000-2011, Initial use
Desktops Varies
Consumer Reports Laptops, Residential 2006, Initial use
(2006) Desktops Static
Kang and Schoenung Combined All (California) 2002-2012, Initial use, Domestic
(2006) Static reuse, Storage
Babbitt, Kahhat et al. Laptops, University 1985-2000, Initial use + Storage
(2009) Desktops Varies
Daoud (2011) Combined Combined 2005-2010, Total life
Static
US EPA (2011) Laptops, Residential, 1980-2010, Total life
Desktops Commercial Static
Several sources Laptops, Commercial, 2003-2010 Initial use (Refresh
Desktops Government rates)
Several sources Laptops Combined 2008-2009 Initial use (Failure
rates)
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2.2.1.2 Modeling Lifespans
Computer users retire computers due to malfunction, accidents, or relatively obsolete
technology. Failure rates are used here as a reality check for average lifespans; any estimate at or
exceeding the studied failure rates has not taken into account those physical realities sufficiently.
The average initial use lifespan of five years given by Matthews (1997) was roughly equivalent
to the failure rates inferred from a thorough study (Sands and Tseng), and thus this estimate was
removed from the analysis.
Lifespans were modeled separately for the following owner types: residential, education,
and commercial/government. Therefore, the relevant estimates for each owner type from Table
7 were included in the development of lifespan stage length estimates. Lifespan stage estimates
that combined all owner types are assumed to be weighted averages, and thus were included in
the analysis of all owner types. University data was used to model K-12 education as well, due
to lack of separate estimates.
With a goal of modeling generation in the year 2010, the analysis included lifespan
stage estimates from twelve years prior in 1998, which allows for a generous total lifespan of
laptops purchased in 1998. Lifespan stage estimates for each owner type were included in the
analysis for either the set of years that the modelers used them, the year the estimate pertained to,
or otherwise the year of article publication. Though some estimates were time series, most
were static. Since some available estimates were reported as initial use separately from storage,
and others initial use and storage combined (shown in Table 8), and average between the sum of
the separate stages and the combined stages was used (not shown in Table 8). It is appropriate
to sum means and variances of random variables (Weisstein). The mean p and standard
deviation a for each lifespan stage for each owner type are shown in Table 8.
Table 8: Modeled Lifespan Stage Lengths (Years)
Initial Use [B.] 3.38 0.56 3.17 0.63 3.17 0.63
Storage [D.], [E.] 2.27 0.78 2.06 0.72 2.06 0.72
Initial Use + 5.95 0.07 4.60 0.00 4.75 0.54
Storage [B. + D.]
Reuse [C.] 1.75 0.29 1.75 0.29 1.75 0.29
2.2.1.3 Paths to Generation
Figure 6 presents a probability tree diagram of the four possible pathways for a laptop to
reach generation (collection or disposal) after initial use. Several sources reported estimates
pertaining to activity after initial use, though none used consistent terminology. Some estimates
were normalized for applicability to this probability tree diagram. Here, Informal Domestic
Reuse before generation is considered to be cascading to friends and family, transactions
between individuals, and sales or gifts to small organizations.
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Figure 6: Probability Tree Diagram of Paths Leading to Generation
The estimated probabilities of the paths to generation o 1 through 4 were found as
follows in Equation 4 through Equation 7, respectively. Table 9 Error! Reference source not
found. presents the sources of these probability estimates and their applicability.
Equation 4: Probability of Generation after Initial Storage, Path 1
P(w = 1) = P(D)
Equation 5: Probability of Generation after informal Domestic Reuse and Reuse Storage, Path 2
P(ru = 2) = P(D') * P(C) * P(E)
Equation 6: Probability of Generation after informal Domestic Reuse, Path 3
P(u = 3) = P(D') * P(C) * P(E')
Equation 7: Probability of Generation directly after Initial Use, Path 4
P(w = 4) = P(D') * P(C')
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Table 9: Probability of Paths Leading to Generation
Source Scope P(D) P(D) P(C) P(C') P(E) P(E')
Matthews,
McMichael
et al. (1997)
All owners,
United
States
45% 55% 45% 55% 50% 50%
RISAlowes
International All owners, 10% 90% 44% 56% 17% 83%
(2003) anada
Kang and All owners,
Schoenung California 75% 25% 12% 88% 77% 23%
(2006)
Consumer Residential,
Reports United 50% 50%
(2006) States
Escherich All owners,
and Developed 23% 77% 25% 75% 28% 72%Smulders Countries(2008)
Babbitt, Arizona
Williams et State 21% 79%
al. (2011) University
Note the considerable range in storage estimates P(D) and P(E). Since only Matthews
(1997) explicitly estimated the probability of reuse storage, P(E), this was found for the other
sources by considering the storage probability if informal reuse was not an option after initial
use, as shown in Equation 8Error! Reference source not found.. The mean values of P(D),
P(C) and P(E) applicable to the owner types were allowed to vary one standard deviation (67%
confidence) in the Monte Carlo simulation of Generated(y). Complements P(D'), P(C') and
P(E') are found by taking the difference with 100%.
Equation 8
P(D)
P(D) + P(D') * P(C')
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Mean total lifespan lengths for each path to generation o are found by summing the mean
lengths of lifespan stages along the path. These mean lengths are shown above in Table 8.
Summations for paths to generation u 1 through 4 are shown below in Equation 9 through
Equation 12, respectively. Subscripts refer to the notation in Figure 5 and Figure 6.
Equation 9: Mean Length of Generation after Initial Storage, Path 1
MTotal,w=1 = MB + YD
Equation 10: Mean Length of Generation after informal Domestic Reuse and Reuse Storage, Path 2
MTotal,tt7=2 = MB + MC + ME
Equation 11: Mean Length of Generation after informal Domestic Reuse, Path 3
MTotal,w=3 : MB + MC
Equation 12: Mean Length of Generation directly after Initial Use, Path 4
YTotal,w=4 = MB
The probabilities of each pathway P(tu) and mean total lifespan lengths MTotal,w by
owner type are in Table 10. Similarity across owner types for P(tu) reflects the absence of
specific probability estimates for each owner type. Presents the results of mean total lifespans
across all paths to generation by owner type, calculated using Equation 3.
Table 10: Mean Probabilities and Mean Total Lifespans of 4 Paths to Generation by Owner Type
Residential 38% 5.8 9% 7.6 12% 5.1 40% 3.4
Commercial/ 38% 4.9 8% 6.7 11% 4.9 42% 3.2Government
Education 38% 5.0 8% 6.7 10% 4.9 44% 3.2
Table 11: Mean Total Lifespans Iotaland Variance of Total
Generation by Owner Type
Lifespan crTotal across All Paths to
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Government
Education 4.33 1.24
OwnerType Mean Total Lifespan Variance of Total Lifespan
IlTotai 2 Total
Residential
4.33 1.20U
2.2.1.4 Modeling Sales
Several sources offer shipment or sales data as shown in Table 11. Shipments here refer
to manufacturer shipments into the channel, while sales refer to actual transactions with end
users (Wilcox 2012). Sales are therefore expected to be somewhat lower than shipments. Sales
data is more representative of the products available for generation, but sales estimates are not
consistently lower than shipment estimates; both were used.
Table 12: Sales Data Sources
Business Monitor Lpos
International aektps Sales Combined 2007-2016
(2010, 2012)
eTForecasts Laptops, 1990-2015
2012 Desktops, Sales Combined (exponentialServers interpolation)
Euromonitor Laptops,
International Netos, Sales Combined 2005-2015
(2011) Tablets
Ortiz Jr. (2006) Computers Shipments Combined 1998-2012
Mini Notebook
PC, Notebook
PC (13+inch), Residential,
Tablet PC, Ultra Government, 1IDC (2012) Portable PC (12- Shipments Businesses (by 1995-2011
inch and sies
smaller); All insize)
One PC, Other
Desktop PC
Snapdata
International
Group (2002, Laptops Sales Combined 1997-2012
2004, 2005, 2006,
2008)
Snapdata
Gnoup (2003, Desktops Sales Combined 1998-2012
2004,2006,2008)
US Census Bureau Domestic
(2012) Computers Manufacturer Combined 2004-2010Shipments
UN Statistics Laptops, Other Trade Data Combined 1989-2011
Division (2012) Computers
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Euromonitor data was found to be an outlier, and excluded. Trade data and domestic
manufacturer data are useful points for comparison, but are not included in the model. The mean
and standard deviation of sales/shipment ("sales") data from 1998 were fit with separate
exponential curves using Least Sum of Squares of Error. In the Monte Carlo simulation, sales
were allowed to vary triangularly two standard deviations from the mean. Figure 7 displays the
laptop sales estimates considered, as well as the model of the mean and its uncertainty.
70,000 
- Net Imports + Domestic
Manufacturing - Domestic Exports
9 60,000 + I
50,000
N ETForecasts
z 40.000 ±
c 7 A Snapshots
C 30.000
eBM
20.000
X Euromonitor (Outlier)
C 10,000
Mean, Modeled
1998 2000 2002 2004 2006 2008 2010
Year -- Mean, modeled +1- 2SD
Figure 7: Laptop Sales Estimates for various data sources, model parameters
Since sales data companies rarely report their methodologies, a potentially useful
comparison is an inference from trade and domestic manufacturing data. Theoretically, the
Equation 13 should hold true, where Net Imports are taken to be Imports for Consumption less
Re-Exports.
Equation 13
Inferred Sales
= (Imports - ReExports) + (Domestic Manufacturing
- (Domestic Exports - Used Exports))
Domestic Manufacturing data from US Census Bureau Current Industrial Reports only
reports computer quantities after 2007; in 2010, US domestic computer manufactures are
reported to have shipped 27.8 million computers (US Census Bureau). IBISWorld reports that in
2011, laptops account for 48% of US domestic computer manufacturing. Combining these data
with UN Comtrade trade data, the uppermost series plotted in Figure 7 is an underestimate of this
quantity, because Used Exports are not able to be subtracted at this stage in the calculations.
Data inaccuracies could account for apparent discrepancies between most sales data sources and
this estimate.
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2.2.1.4.1 Sales by Owner Type
In order to model each owner type's generation separately, sales need to be modeled by
owner type as well. Of the available sales data sources consulted, only IDC distinguished by
owner type. Figure 8 presents the change in percentage of sales to the different owner types over
the years modeled. Both Residential and Commercial/Government trends were modeled linearly
and allowed to vary 5% (shown by bounding lines) in each direction for the Monte Carlo
simulation. Education was accounted for as the remainder, with constraints to prevent negative
figures.
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%e00/0 I
1995 2000 2005
Year
2010 2015
Residential
Residential Bounds
-- Commercial / Government
Commercial / Government
Bounds
-- Education
Education Bounds
- - Linear (Residential)
- - Linear (Commercial/
Government)
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2.2.2 Collection Methodology
The laptops collected for processing in year y is simply the product of the generated
quantity in year y and the probability that generated laptops are collected in that year, P (F', y),
as shown in Figure 9. This quantity was calculated for each owner type because of differing
associated probabilities. The probabilities of paths after generation are shown in Figure 9.
Equation 14
Collected(y) = Generated(y) * P(F',y)
Unfortunately, the available data does not allow for easy distinction between laptops
collected for processing in working (and available for reuse) versus obsolete condition. While
all of those exiting informal reuse lifespan stages (paths 2 and 3 in Figure 6) are assumed to be
obsolete, an unknown portion of those from other paths (paths 1 and 4 in Figure 6) are obsolete.
If the obsolete quantity was known, the associated reuse probability after collection, P(R), would
be taken as zero.
Figure 9: Post-Generation Probability Tree Diagram
Table 13 presents the collection probabilities inferred from published values;
complements as displayed in Figure 9 are found as the remainder from 100%. Estimates
published before 2005 were considered outdated for 2010 estimates and excluded. Consumer
Reports (2006) refers to laptops, while the rest of the estimates refer to computers generally.
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Kang and Schoenung (2006) estimate collection rates before and after California's landfill ban.
As of 2010, California, Maine, Minnesota, and Oregon (Coalition 2011) had landfill bans for
used electronics. According to the US Census, these states represent 15% of the population in
2010 (US Census Bureau 2012). This fraction was used to weight the landfill ban probabilities
for (Kang and Schoenung 2006) and (Consumer Reports 2006), since both were estimates from
before most state use electronics laws came into force.
Since Daoud (2011) presented a 19.6% collection rate for retired rather than generated
computers, the probability of collection after generation was calculated. Daoud (2011) also
reported a weight-based collection rate of 56.5% for generated computers, but it was based on
many model assumptions rather than survey results. Babbitt, Williams et al. (2011) do not
discuss disposal from higher education, though in reality there may be some. Though they
explicitly mention export for resale in Mexico, it is assumed that they cannot determine the final
destination (domestic or export) of equipment sent for parts and/or material recovery. They also
note in supplemental information that "Approximately 25% of respondents do have provisions,
in institution policy or in vendor contracts, that e-waste must be recycled domestically."
Table 13: Post-Generation Probability Paths in 2010
Source Scope P(F) P(F') P(R) P(R') P(R") P R) R
All owners,
California,
Landfill Ban
0% 100%
Kang and All owners,
Schoenung California,
(2006) No Landfill
Ban
Consumer Residential,
Reports Reieta' 39% 61%
(2006) United States
Escherich All,
md Developed 20%Smulders Countries
(2009) ountries
Daoud 1- 196%
(2011) All owners, 19.6%/ 19.6%
(Daoud United States (P(D')* (PD
2011) P(C'))
US EPA All owners, 60% 40%(2011) United States
Arizona State
University 0% 100% 61% 39% 0% 39% 61%
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Most sources do not differentiate fates after collection. Escherich and Smulders (2009)
estimate the export of used computers designated for reuse, P(JR), and Babbitt (2011) estimates
both P(CR) and P(JR). There are insufficient available probabilities to cover all fates and owner
types. Therefore, these post-collection fates were not estimated.
The mean and standard deviation of the applicable collection rates, P(F'), are found for
each owner type, shown in Table 14. The mean is allowed to vary in a normal distribution. The
collection quantities are modeled in conjunction with the generation quantities using a 10,000
trial Monte Carlo simulation using Oracle Crystal Ball @ in Microsoft Excel @.
Table 14: 2010 Laptop Collection Rates, P(F'), by Owner Type
Residential 57% 14%
Commercial/ Government 53% 18%
Education 64% 28%
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2.3 Generation and Collection Results
2.3.1 Generation Results
Table 15 presents the results of a 10,000 trial Monte Carlo simulation of the Sales
Obsolescence model Equation lto estimate the quantity of laptops generated in year 2010 by
owner type. Figure 10 presents the overall results, which is a mean of 22 million generated used
laptops in 2010. The average lifespan at generation in 2010 is also presented.
Table 15: 2010 Generated Laptop Results by Owner Type
Owner Trype G'Fenerated Glenerated Age at Age at
Quantity Quantity Generation Gleneration
Mean Standard Mean Standard
Deviation Deviation
Residential 9,446,244 1,686,164 4.37 0.55
Commercial/ 10,544,179 1,113,149 4.24 0.55Government
Education 2,047,587 733,969 4.08 0.57
Total 22,038,010 2,417,403
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Figure 10: Total Generated Laptop 10,000 Trial Monte Carlo Simulation Results
The assumptions that contributed most to the variance are shown in Figure 11. The
major contributors were the total sales estimate (the deviation from its mean) and the mean
length of the residential initial use lifespan stage. The residential owners accounted for the
majority of sales in recent years, explaining the importance of those lifespans as compared to
other owner types. This suggests that for tighter generation estimates, tighter sales data estimates
should be a top priority, followed by more accurate residential use estimates.
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Figure 11: Assumption's Contribution to Variance of Total Generated Laptop Quantity in 2010
Using the Escherich and Smulders (2009) estimate that 32% of used computers are
laptops, the quantity of desktops generated in 2010 is estimated from the laptop results since
published values combine desktops and laptops. Figure 12 presents a comparison of the results
in Table 15 with published values presented in the Literature Review in Table 3; all have the
32% figure applied for comparison. Error bars represent two standard deviations from the mean
(95% confidence). The results from this study are within the range of published values.
This Study PHA
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Yang and
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Figure 12: Comparison of Laptop Generation Estimates from This Study with Published Values
2.3.2 Collection Results
Table 16 presents the results of the Monte Carlo simulation for quantity of laptops
collected in 2010 by owner type. Figure 13 presents the overall result, which is a mean of 12
million generated used laptops in 2010. The assumptions that contributed most to the variance
are shown in Figure 14. The top two contributors were the commercial / government and
residential collection rates. This is explained by the fact that the standard deviation of the
commercial /government rate is larger than that of the residential collection rate, even though the
residential generated quantity is larger. As expected, among the major contributors were drivers
of generated quantity variance: the total sales estimate (the deviation from the mean) and the
mean length of the residential initial use lifespan stage. More accurate collection rates would
clearly provide more accurate results.
Table 16: 2010 Collected Laptop Results by Owner Type
FIOwner Type Mean Standard Deviation E
Residential 5,388,729 1,630,126
Commercial/Government 5,581,840 1,943,471
Education 1,082,091 729,950
Total 12,052,66 2,717,886
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Figure 13: Total 2010 Collected Laptop Quantity 10,000 Trial Monte Carlo Simulation Results
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Figure 14: Assumption's Contribution to Variance of Total Collected Laptop Quantity in 2010
Figure 15 presents a comparison of these results with published values; error bars
represent two standard deviations from the mean (95% confidences). As was done with
Generated results, using the Escherich and Smulders (2009) estimate that 32% of used computers
are laptops, the quantity of desktops generated in 2010 is estimated from the laptop results since
published US EPA (2011) values combine desktops and laptops. The results for Daoud (2011)
are back-calculated from weight estimates, and result in laptops accounting for roughly one
quarter of the computers collected.
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Figure 15: Comparison of Laptop Collection Estimates from This Study with Published Values
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2.3.3 Comparison of Generation and Collection Results
Figure 16 compares the analysis of generated laptops and collected laptops from this
study. The error bars represent two standard deviations from the means. Note that uncertainty in
the collected quantity estimates has increased from the comparable generated quantity estimates
due to uncertainty in the collection rates.
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Generated Collected
Figure 16: Comparison
by Owner Type. Error
of Laptops Generated and Collected for Processing Results in This Study
bars represent two standard deviations from the mean.
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2.4 Generation and Collection Conclusions
2.4.1 Methodological Conclusions
A Sales Obsolescence model was selected to estimate the generation of used laptops in
the year 2010 based on data availability and the ability of the model to easily capture uncertainty.
Complex lifespan estimates were developed by estimating the length and uncertainty in each
lifespan stage for each owner type, and combining this information with the probabilities of four
typical paths to generation to arrive at total lifespan estimates. There were many point estimates
of mean lifespan stage estimates, but few reported with associated uncertainty, which leads to a
source of error in these estimates as the uncertainty parameters required estimation. The
probabilities of generation pathways were rarely stated explicitly, and instead were inferred from
data sources such as survey results. Estimates of storage behavior were particularly dissimilar.
More detailed surveys of owners would be useful for future estimates. This study did not
attempt to additionally model the weight of used laptops generated, but that dimension could
easily be incorporated into the model. Additionally, incorporating the probability of failure
and/or technological obsolescence after each year of use or storage would add value to the
results.
The portion of generated used laptops collected for processing was simply found by
applying estimates of the fraction of generated laptops destined for collection to the generation
results. The collection fractions were determined by owner type. The literature reviewed did not
provide sufficient data to construct probabilities of pathways after collection.
Sensitivity analyses pointed to priorities for data collection. The drivers of variance for
both generation and collection were sales estimates, residential initial use length,
commercial/government collection rates, and residential collection rates. Taking steps to reduce
the uncertainty in these key areas will help streamline future data collection estimates seeking to
reduce uncertainty in the overall results.
2.4.2 Case-related Conclusions
The generation results from this study appear to be within the range of the published
figures, after applying assumptions about the proportions of used laptops and desktop computers.
This is not surprising considering that this method incorporated estimates used in those studies,
which similarly utilized sales obsolescence models; two of the studies used IDC sales data which
were also incorporated into these sales estimates. The advantage of these results as compared to
previously published values is that they differentiate laptops from desktops, differentiate owner
types, and report uncertainty in the estimates.
The collection results from this study also appear to be within the range of two recent
published figures. This is also unsurprising because the collection fractions from each
publication were among the data points incorporated into the estimates used in this study. Again,
the results here provide a range of likely collection quantities differentiated by computer and
owner type which is an advantage over published estimates. This collection quantity estimate
will be a useful point of comparison for export quantities estimated in Chapter 3, and can be
combined with export percentage estimates in Chapter 4.
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3 Export Trade Data Approach
The methods presented here were developed in collaboration with Huabo Duan. The
analysis was prepared jointly by the author and Huabo Duan, but the text was written solely by
the author.
The objective for the export trade data approach is to determine the quantity of used
goods exported from the US to various countries and world regions with the associated
uncertainty. There are other forms of uncertainty which cannot be quantified by these methods,
however. To avoid tariffs, laws and regulations, or other forms of negative attention, sometimes
exports are intentionally misclassified (Babbitt, Kahhat et al. 2009) or traded in the black market.
Various forms of human error could lead to unintentional misclassification or data reporting.
These unreported exports would be difficult to quantify without enforcement action. Import
partner data rarely perfectly aligns with the export data, suggesting errors on either or both ends.
This approach proceeds with recognition that the results are at least a slight underestimate of the
actual used laptop export quantity.
The overall approach is to utilize detailed, disaggregated trade data, and sum the quantity
of goods domestically exported from the US to partner countries with a unit value below a used-
new threshold value, z. Different z values are established for different world regions. Results
are reported by world region and top export partners. Yoshida, Tasaki et al. (2009) demonstrated
this method using 2004 port export level data and export price histograms to distinguish used and
new desktop and laptop computer exports from Japan. They set a used-new threshold for desktop
computers at roughly USD92, and one for laptop computers at roughly USD275.
It is necessary to use a product's export unit value to differentiate between used or new
exports because the worldwide harmonized schedule (HS 6, six digit consistent codes for imports
and exports) for electronics does not differentiate between used and new, nor does the potentially
more detailed US Schedule B Export Codes (HS 10, seventh through tenth digit defined by
country). In contrast, detailed trade data in some regions of the world, such as Peru, include this
differentiation (Kahhat and Williams).
For the trade data approach, world regions are differentiated by 2010 World Bank
country income groups following Kaplinsky and Santos-Paulino (2006), as well as United
Nations macro geographical regions because the World Bank did not assign geographical regions
to high income countries. "Economies are divided according to 2011 GNI [Gross National
Income] per capita, calculated using the World Bank Atlas method. The groups are: low income,
$1,025 or less; lower middle income, $1,026 - $4,035; upper middle income, $4,036 - $12,475;
and high income, $12,476 or more" in US dollars (World Bank 2012). UN geographical macro
regions are Africa, Asia, Europe, Latin America and the Caribbean, North America and Oceania
(UN Statistics Division 2011). These are followed with the exception of Mexico being assigned
to North America in this study; it is ambiguous in UN classifications and elsewhere is assigned
to North America.
General exports are the sum of domestic exports and re-exports. The UN Statistics
Division (2010) states: "goods that are not under 'in transit' or 'transshipment' customs
procedure and change ownership after entering the economic territory of a country should be
recorded as imports and re-exports if they leave the country in the same state as imported." To
identify exports of used exports from the US, the portion that are re-exported in the same
condition after import are excluded.
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3.1 Export Trade Data Approach Background
3.1.1 Bimodal Distributions to Differentiate Used and New Exports
Terazono (2008) demonstrated the use of bimodal distributions of the quantity of
Japanese appliance exports across export unit values to distinguish used from new exports. TV
sets, refrigerators, air conditioners and washing machines were investigated. Figure 17 presents
an example of two modes identified for exports of TV sets from Japan to China in 2001.
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Figure 17: Differentiation of Used (Secondhand) and New Exports using Export Unit Value (Unit
Price). Example of TV sets Export from Japan to China in 2001. (Terazono 2008)
3.1.2 Importance of Detailed Trade Data
In their study of European Union (EU) imports of manufactured goods from World Bank
country income groups, Kaplinsky and Santos-Paulino (2006) hypothesized that "Price trends are
more easily discernible, the higher the level of data disaggregation." They utilized an EU trade
database which provided monthly data at the 8 digit Harmonized Schedule level (HS 8), as well
as Chinese export trade database since "China's presence in manufactured trade has played such
a significant role in recent years". Comparing results from calculations at various HS levels, their
hypothesis was largely affirmed. This study will compare results using various levels of
aggregation, aiming to demonstrate a similar point.
Ideally, the unit value of exports would be determined per shipment in order to avoid
aggregation bias, and to take advantage of added data fields available at the shipment level.
Figure 18 demonstrates the levels of regional aggregation in trade data. Port-level data
aggregates shipments, district-level aggregates port-level data, and country-level aggregates
districts such that there are fewer data points at the top of the 'pyramid'. One firm, PIERS',
sells US bill of lading (BOL) export data for vessel shipments (and thus does not include air or
land shipments). Unfortunately, the BOL data does not include the exporter's reported HS Code;
only keywords in descriptions and approximate HS Codes assigned by PIERS can distinguish
' "PIERS is the most comprehensive database of U.S. waterborne trade activity in the world providing information
services to thousands of subscribers globally." http://www.piers.com
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items. Trade data utilized in this study originates from the US Census Bureau and importing
countries' Customs agencies, and is reported at various levels of aggregation by different
government agencies and firms. It would be interesting in future studies to compare samples
from the PIERS shipment level data with these results.
6.
Figure 18: Regional Aggregation of Shipments. There are fewer data points with more aggregation
moving up the 'pyramid'.
3.1.3 Evidence of Price Adaptation to Different Markets
Due to price adaptation to different markets, methods developed in this study do not
assume the same export unit value to all countries. Sousa and Bradley (2008) discuss that
exporting firms broadly engage in cost-based export pricing where "exporters often simply place
the same price on their exported products as that of those sold domestically", or market-based
export pricing where firms are "more likely to practice price discrimination to adapt to the local
conditions". Co (2007) found that "U.S. exporters do price discriminate across markets", based
on income level, English language, and to some extent changes in currency exchange rate.
Baldwin and Harrigan (2007) analyze all 2005 US export data at the 10 digit HS code level, and
find that "distance has a very large positive effect on unit values"; exports to destinations farther
than 4000km away had unit values a factor of two larger than exports to North America. They
also found a negative relationship with export unit value and destination market size. Bastos
and Silva (2010) studied highly detailed Portuguese export data and concur that unit values
"increase systematically with distance, and tend to be higher in shipments to richer nations".
They differ from Baldwin and Harrigan (2007), though, regarding the relationship with
destination market size: "Unit values within products tend to increase with the size of the
destination market, but this relationship appears to be solely driven by the selection of
heterogeneous firms across markets. These observations support the creation of different used-
new thresholds z for different world regions and country income groups.
3.1.4 Export Unit Value compared to Price
It is assumed that the export free-on-board (FOB) unit value is strongly associated with
the sale price in the destination country. As there are insurance and freight costs as well as
supply chain markup added to this export unit value, the two will not be equal. Silver (2007)
warns against the use of unit value export or indices as a substitute for price indices. For this
study, we are not generating time series indices so largely avoid these concerns.
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3.2 Export Trade Data Approach Methods
3.2.1 Export Trade Data Threshold Methods
Following Terazono (2008), the approach in this study assumes that exports below a
threshold differentiating the modes are used and those above it are new. The threshold approach
assumes that the used-new threshold is consistent across a region for a type of good. Ideally, this
threshold could be established for each country, but low quantity of trade to many countries
prevents the characterization of a full bimodal distribution for each. The threshold value z is the
valley between the used and new distributions embedded in a bimodal distribution, as
demonstrated in Figure 19. In this study, it is assumed that the magnitude of the error due to
including new goods in the sum below the threshold is roughly equivalent to the magnitude of
the error due to including used goods in the sum above the threshold. This error will actually
vary depending on the magnitude and form of the distributions.
-Used
-New
---- Total
-Used-New Threshold, z
Export Unit Value (u)
Figure 19: Approach for determination of used-new threshold, z. Shaded regions indicate error
from misclassification of used or new goods.
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The used-new threshold value, z, is determined using the neighborhood valley-emphasis
method for Methods 1 and 2 below as described below in Chapter 3.2.5 Export Trade Data
Threshold Calculations. Each method is described below with a list of associated assumptions:
Method 1: Determine zi for world regions using export data from a major exporter of
manufactured computers (China)
* Anticipates that the majority of exported goods are new, since China is a major
manufacturer (Kaplinsky and Santos-Paulino 2006).
* Assumes that goods exported directly to destination nations have the same unit
value distribution as those exported through nearby transit hubs such as Hong
Kong.
* Assumes that z, for countries in the same world region with the same economic
classification are the same.
* Assumes that the z of goods originating in China is similar to that of goods
originating from other countries (i.e. US).
Method 2: Determine Z2 for world regions using US export data
e Assumes that z2 for countries in the same world region with the same economic
classification are the same.
Method 3: Determine z3 for entire world based on published reference value
" Assumes that Z3 for all countries is the same.
e The approximate resale value of a typical 3-year-old average-configuration laptop
is $150-$250 (Gartner 2008-2012).
" Kwak, Kim et al. (2012) investigated trends in second hand electronics buy-back
prices, and found that in 2009 the average price for a laptop in excelled cosmetic
condition with no hardware failure was $249, with a $54 standard deviation.
* Based on this information, $200 was estimated as a lower bound on z3, and $250
as the upper bound.
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3.2.2 Export Trade Data Unit Value Datasets
The model combines datasets at different levels of aggregation in order to arrive at the
most disaggregated unit value, u. Table 17 presents the symbols and terms used throughout this
chapter.
Table 17: Export Trade Data Symbols and Terms
u Export unit value
v Export value
q Export quantity
w Export weight
x Export unit weight
fg General export trade flows
fe Domestic export trade flows
fi Total import trade flows
FOB Free-on-board values
CIF Cost, Insurance and Freight values
m Month (of specific year)
n Trade partner nation
t Transport mode
r, Shipment-level regional aggregation
r, Port-level regional aggregation
rd District-level regional aggregation
re Country-level regional aggregation
All datasets contain value, v, either reported as free-on-board values (FOB) or Cost,
Insurance and Freight values (CIF) which are inclusive of those costs. "FOB-type values include
the transaction value of the goods and the value of services performed to deliver goods to the
border of the exporting country. CIF-type values include the transaction value of the goods, the
value of services performed to deliver goods to the border of the exporting country and the value
of the services performed to deliver the goods from the border of the exporting country to the
border of the importing country" (UN Statistics Division 2010). UN Comtrade (UN Statistics
Division 2012) reports exports as FOB values and imports as CIF values; some detailed datasets
such as SICEX (Quintero Hermanos LTD. 2012) offer both. Where possible, FOB values were
utilized for consistency. Some datasets contain quantity of goods q, and/or weight w (in kg).
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Table 18 presents all datasets considered. The various levels of data aggregation are as
follows. The trade flows,f utilized were either: general export,fg, domestic export,fe, or total
imports,fi; the general exports level aggregates domestic exports and re-exports. All datasets
utilized reported at the monthly level, for each month m, and to each trade partner nation n. Some
datasets combined all transport modes, while others distinguished air, vessel and land transport
(indexed on t E T = fair, vessel, land}). Regarding the regional aggregation of shipments, r,
some datasets reported trade at the country level re, some at the district (grouping of ports) level
for a set of districts D, rd, some at the port level for a set of ports P, rp, and some at the shipment
level for a set of shipments S, r.
Port-level weight (or quantity) data are needed to calculate the approximate port-level unit value,
which is generally available through USA Trade Online. Unfortunately, the datasets utilized do not
contain this information for land shipments, so alternatives were sought for exports to Canada and
Mexico from the US. "Canada and the United States participate in a 'data exchange', in which the
export statistics of each country are derived from the counterpart import data; therefore, there are
no unexplained differences in their trade statistics. However, differences between the official trade
statistics of the United States and Mexico, and Canada and Mexico are sizeable" (Economics and
Statistics Administration of US Census Bureau 2000)2. Therefore, port-level Canadian import data
from STATCAN is used for US domestic export data to Canada. Quantity data is available via
SICEX for US exports to Mexico as well as Mexican imports with US as country of origin at the
district-level. Due to considerable discrepancies in Mexican import data, US domestic export data
to Mexico at the district-level is utilized.
Table 19 presents the datasets utilized.
2 A 2000 study published by the US Department of Commerce News offered three key factors leading to
why "Mexico's trade statistics exceeded those of the United States by over $10 billion southbound in 1996 and
1997": partner country attribution, non-filing of US exports, and low value transactions. Partner country attribution
refers to the misattribution of US as country of origin by maquiladoras in Mexico. Maquiladora is defined as "a
foreign-owned factory in Mexico at which imported parts are assembled by lower-paid workers into products for
export" Merriam-Webster. (2012). "Maquiladora." from http://www.merriam-
webster.com/dictionary/maquiladora.. Despite US requirements to report exports above $2,500, some companies
"do not submit all the required declarations, especially those exporting out of foreign trade zones". Mexico
requires reports of all imports regardless of value, adding another source of discrepancy. However, the US trade
data in recent years include estimates of low value transactions.
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Table 18: Aggregation Attributes of Datasets Considered for US Exports Calculations
Aggregated attributes in italics.
Database
Source (UN4
Statistics
Division
2012)
(US
International
Trade
Commission
2012)
(BS eensus
Bureau 2012)
(Quintero
Hermanos
LTD.)
(Quintero
Hermanos
LTD.)
(Statistics
Canada)
Value, v, FOB, FOB FOB FOB FOB,
Measure CIF CIF CIF
Quantity, Quantity, Quantity Quantity, Quantity Quantity
q, Measure Weight Weight Weight
Trade All Domestic General Domestic Imports by Imports by
Flows,f Available Exports Exports Exports Origin Origin
Period Annualf Monthly Monthly Monthly Monthly Monthly
Transport Combined Combined Air, Vessel Air, Vessel, Air, Vessel, Air, Vessel,
modes, t Multi, Other Land, Other Land
Region, r Country District Port District District Port
Table 19: Datasets Utilized for US Exports Calculations.
Some datasets do not report quantity or weight.
Database A
Value, v V(fa, m,n, ry, t) V2 (fe, m,n, rd, t) V3(fi, m.n, rp, t)
Quantity, q -- q2 (fe, m., n, rd) q3 (fi, m, n, ry, t)
Weight, w wi(fyg, m, n, ry, t) w2 (fe, m, n, rd, t) -
3 BACI data was considered as well, but not utilized for any purpose due to its inability to reconcile re-exports, and
its use of 1996 export codes which are not as detailed as 2007 export codes used in other datasets. Gaulier, G. and
S. Zignago BACI: International Trade Database at the Product-level: The 1994-2007 Version. CEPII.
4 UN Comtrade launched a free beta version of "UN Monthly Comtrade" in mid-2012 but it only reports value.
http://comtrade.un.org/monthly/Public/Metadata.aspx.
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3.2.3 Export Trade Data Unit Value Calculations
First, all data utilized was aggregated to the annual, all transport mode, partner country
level to check for consistency across v, q, and w and in comparison with UN Comtrade data.
Minor issues were encountered with regards to inconsistencies in country classification (e.g.
Sudan, Curacao) across datasets; trade with these countries was very small.
The disaggregated US domestic export unit value was calculated at two levels of
aggregation: district- level, and approximate port-level. The term "approximate port-level" is
used to represent that unit values cannot be calculated from port-level data directly due to lack of
quantity data, and therefore approximations are made to arrive at port-level unit values and
quantities. District-level unit values can be calculated directly from district-level quantities, so
district-level results are found in order to check that the approximate port-level results are within
reason. At the approximate port-level, Canadian import data was substituted for US domestic
export data, and district-level export data was used for exports to Mexico.
3.2.3.1 District-level calculations:
The district-level US domestic export unit value u2 (fe, m, n, rd) was calculated with
SICEX data as shown in Equation 15. Since SICEX does not provide quantity disaggregated by
transport mode, the export unit value is disaggregated just to for each month, partner nation, and
district.
Equation 15
V2 (fe, m, n, rd)
u2 (fe, m, n, rd) =q2(emn dq2 (Je, m, n, r )
3.2.3.2 Approximate port-level calculations:
To arrive at the approximate port-level data for non-North American countries, the
general export port-level value per weight is multiplied by the corresponding domestic export
district-level unit weight X2 (fe, m, n, rd) for each month, partner nation, and district as shown in
Equation 16 and Equation 17.
Equation 16
w2 (fe, m, n, ra)
x2 (fe, m, n, rd) = q fm ,r2e'''dq 2 (fe, m, n  rd)
Equation 17
v1 (fg, m, n, ry, t)
u1- 2 (fe, m, n, rp, t) w (fgm,n,rpt)X x 2 (fe, m, n, rd)
To estimate the approximate port-level quantity, q1-2 (fe, m, n, rp, t), the ratio of district-
level domestic export weight to district-level general export weight is multiplied by port-level
general export weight, and then divided by the corresponding district average unit weight, as
shown in Equation 18.
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Equation 18
w2 (fe, m,n, rd, t)
W2 (f, m, n, r, t) x wi (f, m, n, rp, t)
q1-2(2fef, m, n, r, t)
x 2 (fe, m, n, rd)
To calculate both of the North American import unit values for trade with US as country
of origin n, the value is simply divided by quantity for each month, port or district, and transport
mode. Canadian import unit value is shown in Equation 19.
Equation 19
Us (fi, m, n, ry, t) = 3( , ,rt
q3 (fi, m, n, rp, t)
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3.2.4 Export Trade Data Quality Evaluation
Several authors analyzing data at the country-product-year level have excluded from their
analysis country-product-year trade flows less than $10,000 (Co 2007). In this study, the US
domestic export trade data to non-North American countries was evaluated for quality in two
ways:
District-level data quality evaluation:
* Discard air and vessel exports with uncharacteristic district-level unit
weights X2 (fe, m, n, rd, t)
All countries, including the North American region, should have reasonable unit
weights associated with air and vessel exports. The definition of the trade code
associated with laptops, 847130, specifies "weight not more than 10 kg"; hence,
the upper limit was set at 10 kg. Additionally, observation of lightweight laptops
for sale in the US resulted in setting the extreme low weight of 0.5 kg. This
automatically removes records with no weight associated, which suggests error.
* Retain all multi-modal and "other" exports to North American countries
These exports could include land shipments, which likely will have a unit weight
of zero due to non-reporting of land export weight. While some quality is lost in
accepting exports with potentially uncharacteristic district-level unit weights,
discarding the considerable volume of land exports to North America would be
inappropriate.
* Discard multi-modal and "other" non-North American exports with
uncharacteristic district-level unit weights
There is no reasonable justification for uncharacteristic unit weights to non-North
American countries since land shipments are not possible; this total volume is not
substantial.
Approximate port-level data quality evaluation:
" Discard exports to non-North American countries with uncharacteristic
district-level unit weights X2 (fe, m, n, rd, t)
* No data quality evaluation possible for Canadian port-level import data.
Canadian port-level import data does not include weight data.
* Data quality evaluation for Mexican district-level data used in place of port-
level data described above.
Export records that did not pass the data quality evaluation were not included in the
analysis. After the threshold analysis was complete, the quantity of these excluded exports was
reassigned proportionally to the sum of used or new laptops for each country. The quantity of
these excluded exports is in question, so this contributes some error to the overall estimate.
3.2.5 Export Trade Data Threshold Calculations
Thresholds were calculated at the approximate port-level, for each world region (World
Bank country income group and UN macro geographical region) and for both vessel and air
transport (and land transport for North America). These thresholds were applied to the district-
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level distributions as well, in part for consistent comparison. Since the datasets utilized largely
report export values that do not include freight costs, it may seem superfluous to find different
thresholds for transport modes. Still, considerable differences in unit values distributions have
been observed for this dataset based on mode of transport, so it may be useful.
The neighborhood valley-emphasis method was employed to determine the used-new
threshold value z using methods 1 and 2 (described above in Chapter 3.2.1 Export Trade Data).
Fan and Lei (2012) describe their approach for determining the threshold for differentiation
between modes in a distribution, developed for application in finding the threshold of a bimodal
histogram of a grayscale image. They demonstrate the wider applicability of their neighborhood
valley-emphasis method versus the Otsu and valley-emphasis methods, which they modify. This
method was chosen because the z5 values are not easily distinguished by the eye, and Fan and Lei
(2012) convincingly demonstrated the superiority of this method. Since this requires a histogram
with a developed distribution, the method was only applied to suitable datasets with considerable
trade quantity (here above 10,000 units); these calculated thresholds substituted for missing
thresholds in world regions with low trade quantities.
The method finds the optimal threshold, z*, which simultaneously maximizes the
variance between the modes (or classes) and minimizes the probability of the unit value bin u at
and around the optimal threshold. By considering not only the probability at the threshold value
bin considered (the term "value bin" is used because a histogram is analyzed) but its neighbor
unit value bins as well, sporadic dips not corresponding to true valleys are not selected. The
method proceeds as follows.
Each unit value bin u is evaluated as a possible threshold z, and thus its neighborhood
probability h(u) is calculated. Equation 20 is the sum of neighborhood unit value probability in
interval L = 2 + B1 for unit value u, where L is the neighborhood length, normally an odd
number, and B is the count of bins evaluated on either side of z(Fan and Lei 2012). The analysis
proceeds for several values of L to find a reasonable length, based on the size of the value bin
and reasonableness of the results in terms of avoidance of extraneous values. The results are
presented for L = 7, 9, and 11 representing export unit value neighborhood lengths of $35, $45,
and $55, respectively.
Equation 20
h(u) = [h(u - m) + --- + h(u - 1) + h(u) + h(u + 1) + ... + h(u + m)]
Modes (or classes) are defined as co = [0, ..., z] and ci = [z + 1, ..., B - 1] where B - 1
is the maximum unit value bin. The total probabilities of each class are found with simple
summations, shown in Equation 21 and Equation 22. The means of each class are shown in
Equation 23 and Equation 24.
Equation 21
z
Po(z) = h(u)
u=o
5 Notation used here differs from that presented in Fan and Lei (2012)
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Equation 22
B-1
p1(z) = h(u)
u=z+1
Equation 23
z
Po(z) = u -h(u)/po(z)
u=O
Equation 24
B-1
i1(z = Y u -h(u)/p1(z)
u=z+1
The optimal threshold, z, corresponds to the maximum across all value bins of the
objective function of the neighborhood valley-emphasis method, ((z), in Equation 25.
Equation 25
((z) = (1 - h(z)) (po(z)p2 (z) + p1(z)p2(z))
Figure 20 and Figure 21 provide examples of the minimum and maximum threshold as
determined by the neighborhood valley estimation method. Normal distributions modeled from
each mode, used and new, are superimposed (standard deviations were calculated using data
points on either side of threshold only, and therefore may be slightly smaller than the actual).
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Figure 20: Example of Export Histogram with $5 Export Unit Value bins and threshold range.
2010 export of laptops from China to Latin America and the Caribbean by vessel.
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Figure 21: Example of Export Histogram with $5 Export Unit Value bins and threshold range.
2010 export of laptops from China to Europe by air.
3.2.6 Export Trade Data Summary Calculations
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Figure 22: Example of Export Histogram with $5 Export Unit Value bins and threshold range.
2010 export of laptops from China to Europe by air. Used and New Exports Distinguished.
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Figure 22returns to the example in Figure 21 to demonstrate that exports below the used-
newt threshold z are deemed used; the sums of these used exports are taken to arrive at the final
results. The sum of used US domestic exports to each partner nation n at the district-level,
q (f, n), was found using Equation 26. Similarly, the sum of used US domestic exports to each
partner nation n at the approximate port-level, ql-2(fe, n), was found using Equation 27 for all
non-North American countries, and qi(fi, n) for Canada was found in Equation 28
District-level calculations:
Equation 26
z 12 D T
q{(fe,n) = I Y 1q2(fem,n,rdt)
u 2 =0 M=O rd t
Approximate port-level calculations:
Equation 27
z 12 P T
qf- 2 (fe, n) = q1- 2 (fe, m, n, r, t)
ul- 2 =Om=1 rp t
Equation 28
z 12 P T
qiz(fi, n) = YY ,Iq3 (fi, m, n, rp, t)
u 3 =Om=1 p t
As a reminder, when aggregating US domestic export quantity sums across North
American world regions at the approximate port-level, Canadian port-level import data and
Mexican district-level data was substituted for exports to those countries for reasons explained
above.
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3.2.7 Export Trade Data Final Destination Estimations
US domestic export data utilized states the export trade partner, but not necessarily the
final destination as some trade partners will then re-export the imports. Therefore, to
approximate the probability of re-export after import from the US, ratios based on aggregate UN
Comtrade data were found. Note that this method assumes equal likelihood of export across all
unit values. Few countries distinguish re-exports, therefore ratios are developed comparing
exports to imports for most countries. Some countries do not report trade data to the UN; for
major US export destinations, trade flows are inferred from reporting countries' import and
export flows with these countries.
Unfortunately, United Arab Emirates (UAE) is a major US laptop domestic export
destination, and it has not reported trade flows to UN Comtrade since 2008, and national trade
statistics for weight and value are only available at the HS2 level (United Arab Emirates 2011).
The 2008 re-export destinations and ratios were compared with proxy export estimates (imports
from UAE). Additionally, concerns have been raised by trade officials in the country that the
current inter-emirate monitoring system produces inaccuracies (Emirates 24/7 2010).
China was treated differently since it is a known major manufacturer and exporter.
Utilizing shipment level Chinese export data (HS International Inc. 2012), re-export destinations
of used laptops (under US$250) were found. The data does not simply distinguish between re-
export and domestic export; a different set of trade methods are identified instead. Re-export
was taken as the sum of the pertinent categories identified in Table 20. The total trade for
"Entrepot by Bonded Area" far exceeded imports, and therefore was determined that re-export of
imports via this method was implausible.
Table 20: Types of Chinese Export Trade used for Laptop Export
Re-Export Border Trade
Re-Export Customs Warehousing Trade
Domestic Export Aid / Donation Between Governments / by International
Organizations
Domestic Export Donation by Overseas Chinese Compatriots in Hong Kong
Macau or Taiwan or Chinese with Foreign Citizenship
Domestic Export Entrepot Trade by Bonded Area
Domestic Export Equipment / Materials Imported as Investment by Foreign-
Invested Enterprises
Domestic Export Goods on Lease
Domestic Export Ordinary Trade
Domestic Export Other
Domestic Export Processing & Assembling with Materials Provided
Domestic Export Processing with Imported Materials
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3.3 Export Trade Data Results
3.3.1 Used-New Thresholds
Below in Figure 23 and Figure 24, the Used-New thresholds z determined by the
neighborhood valley-emphasis method for Method 1 (Ml) and Method 2 (M2). In these plots,
the low and high whiskers represent minimum and maximum values, the box boundaries
represent 1st, 2nd and 3 rd quartiles (2 5th 5 0th, and 7 5th percentiles), and diamonds are the means.
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Figure 23: Used-New Threshold Values z by World Bank Country Income Group and Method 1
(Ml) and Method 2 (M2). Box boundaries represent 1 ", 2 " and 3 'd quartiles.
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Figure 24: Used-New Threshold Values z by UN World Macro Region Classification and Method 1
(Ml) and Method 2 (M2). Box boundaries represent 1St, 2 nd and 3 rd quartiles.
As can be seen from the figures above, neither Method 1 nor 2 has consistently higher z
values across country groups. The mean and median values of across all country groups vary
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between $166 and $298, roughly consistent with the published resale values referenced for
Method 3. Interestingly, a monotonic increase in central tendency measures is not observed as
country income increases, as would be predicted based on expectations of price adaptation. Note
that Method 1 arrives at a much higher threshold range ($295-$305) for exports from China to
High-Income Asia than does Method 2 for exports from US to the same region ($180-$185).
3.3.2 Used Laptop Export Destinations and Quantities
3.3.2.1 Estimates by World Regions
The figures below present the results of the analysis of used laptop export trade data.
Figure 25 compares the quantity of exported used laptops by Used-New threshold method, and
by level of regional shipment aggregation (approximate port-level and district level with
approximate port-level thresholds applied). As a reminder, Chinese export data was utilized in
Method 1, US domestic export data in Method 2, and published estimates in Method 3. The
remaining figures present results of the approximate port-level analysis, which do not differ
greatly from the district level analysis.
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Figure 25: Comparison between Port-Level and District-Level Total Used Laptop Export
Quantities by Used-New Threshold Method. Error bars represent minimum and maximum values.
Figure 26 compares the quantity of exported used laptops by Used-New threshold
method, geographical region, and country-income group. The greatest discrepancy is observed
between methods for the high income Asian destination countries. Figure 27 and Figure 28
represent the proportions of export quantity to geographical regions and country-income groups,
respectively, by Used-New threshold method.
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Figure 26: Quantity of Used Laptops Exported by World Region and Used-New Threshold Method,
Port-Level Data. Error bars represent minimum and maximum values. Not all country-income
groups are present in all geographical regions.
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Figure 27: Comparison of Used Laptop Exports to UN Macro Geographical Regions by Used-New
Threshold Method, Port-Level Data. Oceania excluded because negligible quantity. Colors selected
for compatibility with Chapter 4 results.
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Figure 28: Comparison of Used Laptop Exports to World Bank Country Income Groups by Used-
New Threshold Method, Port-Level Data
Figure 29 compares the quantity of exported used laptops by mode of transport for each
Used-New threshold method. Across all methods based on mean values, the fraction of air
exports ranges from 44%-51%, 41%-50% for vessel exports and 6%-12% for land exports. This
reaffirms the original intuition that the use of the Bill of Lading data approach to represent all
exports despite the lack of air export data would exclude a significant portion of exports.
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Figure 29: Comparison of Used Laptop Export by Mode of Transport and Used-New Threshold
Method, Port-Level data. Error bars mark the minimum and maximum values.
Figure 30 compares the estimates and associated uncertainty for generated, collected and
exported used laptops using results from Chapter 2. As before in Figure 16, the error bars on the
generated and collected estimates represent two standard deviations from the mean. The error
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bars on the export estimate mark the minimum and maximum values for Domestic Export across
the three Used-New Threshold Methods. Considering the uncertainty in these estimates, the
fraction of used laptops collected for processing that are subsequently exported is 4.0% to 16.7%
based on the end of the whiskers, with an average of 7.4%.
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Figure 30: Comparison of Generated, Collected for Processing, and Domestic Export Results.
Error bars represent two standard deviations from the mean for Generated and Collected, and
mark the minimum and maximum values for Domestic Export across Used-New Threshold
Methods.
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3.3.2.2 Estimates by Country
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Figure 31: Top Ten Destination Countries of Used Domestic Laptop Exports, ordered by Method 2.
Figure 31 above compares the quantity of exported used laptops for each Used-New
threshold method to the top ten destination countries, which happen to be the same across all
methods. These countries account for 82%, 86%, and 76% of the total used laptop exports for
Method 1, 2 and 3 respectively. The countries were ordered by Method 2 which is based on US
export data, because it is expected that the Hong Kong estimate from Method 1 is a special case
related to China's proximity and trade relations with Hong Kong.
The probability of export upon import was estimated for the top ten destination countries,
shown in Table 21. An estimate of the probability that the first destination country of an export
is not its final destination is given by the ratio of re-exports to imports where available.
Considering that domestic exports from the US are not likely to be re-exported back to the US in
the same condition, all export figures presented exclude the US in order to give more accurate
probabilities.
In the absence of re-export data, export data provides an overestimate of that probability
(because some of those exports are likely domestic exports). Of the ten countries, only Hong
Kong and Canada reported re-export data to UN Comtrade in 2010. UAE re-exports were listed
for the most recent year reported, 2008. Chilean trade data was taken from SICEX rather than
UN Comtrade. The reported figures in the UN Comtrade database changed drastically over
several months in 2012; export figures are currently consistent with SICEX while import figures
grew by roughly a factor of ten and now disagree with both SICEX and a Material Flows
Analysis (Steubing, Boni et al. 2010). Bolivia proxy exports were estimated as imports from
Bolivia reported by other countries. China re-exports were inferred from the type of trade
method listed in shipment-level export data. Note that the top destination, Lebanon, seems to
under-report imports to UN Comtrade since the import quantity is less than the quantity received
from US domestic exports.
Table 21: Ratios of Export/Import and Re-Export/Import for Top Ten Destination Countries
Quantities of Laptops in Thousands. Ratios in Bold.
Lebanon 114.1 75.7 31.8 42.0% 542.0%
Argentina 71.2 1,537.3 2.3 0.1% :50.1%
Hong Kong 67.3 5,257.7 2,508.9 47.7% 2,508.7 47.7%
Canada 60.7 5,436.9 148.2 2.7% 78.7 1.4%
United Arab
Emirates 59.5 674.6 229.1 34.0% 229.1 34.0%
(2008)
Chile 57.4 1,280.0 23.6 1.8% 51.8%
Bolivia 56.1 1,802.7 2.0 0.1% 50.1%
Mexico 37.1 6,418.0 58.1 0.9% 50.9%
Kingdom 33.1 12,313.5 2,457.3 20.0% 520.0%
China 31.9 1,226.1 134,209.6 10946.0% 376.2 30.7%
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Figure 32 through Figure 41 present the re-export destination countries, or export or
proxy export destination countries when re-export is not available, for the top ten US domestic
export destination countries, ordered by Method 2 results. With the exception of China, the
figures present export data across all unit values, and therefore include any exports of new
laptops. In the case of China, the re-export destinations of laptops valued under $250 are
presented. All of the percentages in the following figures exclude the US as a destination
country, for reasons mentioned above. Figure 36 presents the re-export destinations from UAE
in 2008 compared to UAE proxy exports in 2010 (UN Comtrade imports from UAE in 2010 due
to lack of UAE export data in that year). Re-exports represented 100% of reported exports in
2008. Iran was the major recipient of laptop re-exports from UAE in 2008; Iran does not report
imports to UN Comtrade for this code, which might explain some of the discrepancies between
these metrics. The top destinations of UAE exports appear to be somewhat regional, which
agrees with expectations of shipping re-export logistics.
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Figure 32: Percentage of Export Quantity from Lebanon to Destinations in 2010 for 95% of Export
Trade Flow, excluding US. 42.0% Export/Import ratio.
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Figure 33: Percentage of Export Quantity from Argentina to Destinations in 2010 for 99% of
Export Trade Flow, excluding US. 0.1% Export/Import ratio.
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Figure 34: Percentage of Re-Export Quantity from Hong Kong to Destinations in 2010 for 95% of
Re-Export Trade Flow, excluding US. 47.7% Re-Export/Import ratio.
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Figure 35: Percentage of Re-Export Quantity from Canada to Destinations in 2010 for 90% of Re-
Export Trade Flow, excluding US. 1.4% Re-Export/Import ratio.
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Figure 36: Percentage of Re-Export (Proxy Export) Quantity from UAE to Destinations in 2008
(2010) for roughly 95% of each type of Export Trade Flow, excluding US. 34.0% 2008 Re-
Export/Import ratio.
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Figure 37: Percentage of Export Quantity from Chile to Destinations in 2010 for 99.9% of Export
Trade Flow, excluding US. UN Comtrade data. Inferred 22.0% maximum Re-Export/Import ratio.
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Figure 38: Percentage of (Proxy) Export Quantity from Bolivia to Destinations in 2010 for 100% of
(Proxy) Export Trade Flow. 0.1% Export/Import ratio.
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Figure 39: Percentage of Export Quantity from United Kingdom to Destinations in 2010 for 95% of
Export Trade Flow, excluding US. 19.9% Export/Import ratio.
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Figure 40: Percentage of Export Quantity from Mexico to Destinations in 2010 for 95% of Export
Trade Flow, excluding US. 0.9% Export/Import ratio.
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Figure 41: 2010 Percentage of Used Laptop Re-Export Quantity from China to Destinations in 2010
for 95% of Used Re-Export Trade Flow, excluding US. 30.7% Total Re-Export/Import ratio.
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An interesting phenomenon is observed from the preceding figures: trade within the top
ten destination countries. As demonstrated below in Figure 42, Argentina, Hong Kong, United
Arab Emirates, Chile, United Kingdom and China are export destinations from other top ten US
destination countries. Canada's top three re-export destinations are top ten destination countries
observed to export a sizable fraction of their imports.
Lebanon Lebanon
Argentina Argentina
Hong Kong Hong Kong
Canada Canada
United Arab Emirates United Arab Emirates
Chile Chile
Bolivia Bolivia
Mexico Mexico
United Kingdom United Kingdom
ChinaChina
Figure 42: Export from Top Ten Destination Countries to Other Top Ten Destination Countries.
Trading partner countries in bold.
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3.4 Export Trade Data Conclusions
3.4.1 Methodological Conclusions
Using detailed domestic export trade data, the quantity of used laptops exported to
various countries can be estimated, The method is complex in that it involves several steps, and
the merging of several datasets. First, port-level domestic export data is approximated, next the
export unit value threshold between used and new laptop computers in found, and finally the
quantity of laptops which fall below the used-new threshold is found for various destinations. It
is important to reiterate that trade data suffers from several shortcomings, including intentional
or accidental misclassification and reporting errors. Used electronics originating from the US
were assumed to be exported via domestic export as opposed to re-export from other countries.
Since the ideal US export trade dataset of detailed shipment level reporting is not
available in full, nor the ideal set of port-level data, a method was developed to approximate
port-level domestic export unit values and quantities. The available port-level data did not
provide export quantities, while the available district-level data did. Therefore, error is
introduced as the method applies uniform unit weights across a partner country-month-district.
Additional challenges arose due to the lack of weight data for exports to bordering North
American countries, which required use of district-level domestic export data in the case of
Mexico as well as Canadian port-level import data. Still, the overall approximate port-level
results and district-level results were similar.
The neighborhood valley-emphasis method is an efficient way to determine the used-new
threshold in histograms of exported laptops based on export unit value. Multimodal histograms
require sufficient quantities of disaggregated data, though, which is not available for every
destination country and necessitates port-level rather than district-level data. Since there is no
universally appropriate neighborhood length, results were reported across a small range of
neighborhood lengths.
Used-new thresholds based on export unit values were found using three methods, two
involving the neighborhood valley-emphasis method and a third using published values, for each
geographical region, country-income group and transport method. A major difference between
thresholds developed from Chinese exports (Method 1) and US exports (Method 2) was for the
High-Income Asian region; Method 1 produced the highest export quantity estimate though it did
not have the highest used-new threshold values across all regions and transport modes. Method
2 is considered the most reliable choice for the analysis due to its relationship with the data at
hand and its adaption to world regions as compared to Method 3. The other methods offer useful
points of comparison to determine if the results produced by Method 2 are reasonable.
The final summation process is straight forward. Since the analysis occurs at the country
level, the results can be expressed in any grouping of countries. Here, the country groups
presented were consistent with the groupings used to determine the used-new thresholds. Since
three methods were used, the summation was performed by each method separately and in
combination.
The method employed to estimate the probability that the exported used laptops remained
in the initial destination country gave some insight into the likelihood of re-export, and the
potential re-export destination. Ideally, this probability would be developed based on re-export
data for used laptops. Inconsistent data availability at this time across the top ten destination
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countries meant that combined used and new re-export or export data was used in most cases.
Fortunately, this data did allow for a breakdown of re-export destination by country. For a better
sense of this, detailed export data from destination countries should be sought.
While the total quantity of used laptop exports reported here is most likely an
underestimate, the proportions of exports to world regions may be accurate for the actual export
quantity. Unintentional export reporting errors are likely to be distributed proportionally. Few
countries have rigorous policies (such as China), much less procedures, to exclude incoming
used electronics. Given that, intentionally misclassified exports are likely to be distributed in
rough proportion to the fractions estimated here.
3.4.2 Case-related Conclusions
Though a regression was not performed on the used-new threshold results, observation of
box-whisker plots suggests that there is no clear trend across country-income groups or
consistency within all geographical regions across the Methods 1 and 2. While this analysis has
not produced specific explanations of these results, differences in exported products, trade
relationships, and transport distances likely factor into these discrepancies between Methods.
The analysis provided insight into the destinations of these exports, as well as the re-
export destinations of a subset after import into the destination country. Asia and Latin America
& the Caribbean were clearly the largest destinations of used laptop exports across all used-new
threshold methods. Surprisingly, roughly one-third to one-half of used laptop exports were
destined for High-Income countries; demand for used laptops was not anticipated in these
countries. It is unsurprising that several of the top ten export destination countries engage in
considerable re-export since the US is located at a far distance from many final destination
countries. Four of the top ten destinations, however, seem to re-export hardly any of their
imports.
Existing estimates of the fraction of used electronics collected for processing that are
subsequently exported combine all product types; the result from this study should not be
generalized across all product types. The drivers of export of laptops are different than those of
CRT monitors, for example, so export fractions may be very different as well. Also, while these
estimates are strictly based on quantity, others may be weight-based.
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4 Used Electronics Processor Survey
Used electronics processors were asked to complete a survey using the Bayesian Truth
Serum in order to add another perspective to used electronics exports characterizations. The
export trade data approach has several drawbacks and is likely an underestimate of the actual
quantity of exported used laptops. Used electronics processors handle the majority of used
electronics collected for processing. Many officials in these organizations likely have a good
understanding of the industry's current practices with regard to export in addition to knowledge
of their own organization's practices. The truth-seeking attribute of the Bayesian Truth Serum
method confronts concerns about survey deception for political motives.
4.1 Used Electronics Flows Survey Literature Review
4.1.1 U.S. Used Electronics Processor Surveys and Interviews
Northeast Recycling Council, Inc. (NERC 2003)6 sought responses of 70 "consumer
electronics reuse facilities either located in or serving the Northeast", and received responses
from 23 for-profit companies and 11 non-profit organizations. 45% of the responding
organizations reported export activities while the rest "solely used domestic markets". The most
frequent export destination of the 16 exporting organizations which stated destinations was Asia,
as shown in Figure 43. The percentages will not sum to 100% because several organizations
reported multiple destinations; "Many Countries" represents responses that there were "too many
[destination] countries to tell".
Asia 69%
South America 2504
Africa 2504
Many Countries 19%
Europe 13%
Canada 6%
Australia 6%
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80%
Percentage of Exporting Organizations
Figure 43: Global Destinations of Exporting Organizations as reported by NERC (2003)
Industry associations have conducted surveys which address the issue of export. The
International Association of Electronics Recyclers (IAER) released reports with US survey
results from 2003 and 2005 (IAER 2003), (IAER 2006). In 2003, IAER notes that: "The sample
population reported that very little of the output from electronics recycling operations is exported
outside the US (typically none or less than 10%). However, there were a few electronics
recyclers that exported more than 50% of their output of equipment, parts and materials," and
also that "In some programs, as much as 30% of the units collected were 'diverted' to repair,
resale, or export. Computer equipment, in particular, was often sold to export markets that
6 More detailed survey results than published were received from Lynn Rubenstein at NERC.
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offered higher prices than domestic recyclers for parts and materials reuse and recovery" (IAER,
2003).
The 2005 survey produced the results shown in Figure 44, and the report stated that
"Almost all of the respondents acknowledged that they exported some portion of their portion of
their output" (IAER 2006). Slides accompanying the report show that 31.0% of the output of
recycling operations is in the form of whole units of used electronics ("equipment"). The report
goes on to conclude that "most of the equipment output from recycling operations was exported
and about half of all recyclable materials were exported." As can be seen, 51% of the exported
output is in the form of whole units of equipment; two thirds of these are working, and one third is
non-working. Combining this information, the report suggests that almost 20% of the input used
electronics are exported as working whole units, and almost 11% are exported as non-working
whole units. Citing this study, the National Strategy For Electronics Stewardship states that
"recyclers export 74% of their used electronics for reuse, refurbishing and recycling"
(Interagency Task Force on Electronics Stewardship 2011). Note that this 74% figure was not
found in the text, but must refer to output of processed used electronics including whole units,
materials and parts; it does not suggest that 74% of input used electronics whole units are
exported as whole units for processing upon import.
Figure 44: 2005 Used electronics output from recycler survey by output type.
Left panel: Total output. Right panel: Exported output. (IAER 2006)
According to a 2010 Institute of Scrap Recycling Industries, Inc. (ISRI) survey conducted
by IDC, "the US geography remains the biggest market for survey respondents' direct output in
both weight and value" (Daoud 2011). Figure 45 presents information about the regional and
international market based on the survey results. It should be noted that used electronics traded,
sold and/or transferred within the US may still be exported by a broker.
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Figure 45: 2010 Regional and international product type and destination. (Based on data from
Daoud 2011)
The US International Trade Commission (USITC) began conducting a survey in summer
2012 of several thousand organizations involved in the reverse supply chain of used electronics.
This extensive mandatory survey asks detailed questions about output and destination.
Though interviews are not as robust as surveys, they do provide anecdotal insight. Basel
Action Network (Puckett, Byster et al. 2002) states that "Informed industry insiders have
indicated that around 80% of what comes through their doors will be exported to Asia, and 90%
of that has been destined for China" and cite industry sources that "estimate that between 50 to
80 percent of the E-waste collected for recycling in the western U.S. are not recycled
domestically, but is very quickly placed on container ships bound for destinations like China."
The scope of this estimate is not well defined. Therefore, this figure does not seem to be directly
comparable with the estimates of exports of collected whole units sought in this study.
Michigan State University "conducted a range of interviews to build up a picture of the
e-waste disposal sector in the United States and how producers of waste engage with it" (Interpol
2009). A used electronics processor interviewed suggested that an indicator of export for
recycling is used electronics collection without a fee charged up front, because fees are needed to
offset the cost of proper management. "Zero-waste" recyclers interviewed suggested that "some
functional used electronics were being shipped for re-use" but that it did not constitute a large
proportion of export market (Interpol 2009).
4.1.2 Import Country Surveys and Interviews
Puckett, Westervelt et al. (2005) interviewed organizations involved in used electronic
imports into Nigeria. The study reports a computer warehouse manager's estimate of 500
containers arriving monthly in Lagos, Nigeria with an average 800 used computers or monitors.
Based on equipment with identifiable sources, they estimated that 45% arrived from Europe,
45% from United States and 10% from elsewhere. The report states: "While some of the
imported material is fully functional and is directly re-used, or can be repaired, there is
nevertheless a significant quantity of the imported computer equipment or parts, (estimated by
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local experts variously between 25-75%) that is considered junk. That it, it is unmarketable due
to either its lack of computing effectiveness, or due to the fact that it is un-economic to repair."
Lepawsky and Billah (2011) conducted 33 in depth interviews and 63 surveys with
used electronics traders in Dhaka, Bangladesh in 2008 and 2009. Approximately eight
(13%) of the survey respondents reported the United States as the country of origin of
some imports, versus 52 (83%) and 32 (51%) reporting China and Singapore, respectively.
They note that it may be difficult for the traders to distinguish between shipments
generated in the country of export versus shipments generated elsewhere and re-exported
through an Asian country. However, perhaps signifiers such as the language on the items
would aid in the process.
4.1.3 Used Electronics Processor Survey Gap Analysis
Not all of the published surveys and interviews are recent, statistically robust in terms of
sample size and random sampling, and representative of the US used electronic processing
industry or import country industries. Of those that meet these criteria, more detail is desired in
terms of quantities of various product types exported in recent years and their destinations.
Ideally, the initial fate of exported used electronics at the final destination (reuse, parts and
material recovery, disposal) would be determined as well.
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4.2 Used Electronics Flows Survey Methods
In an attempt to address some of the gaps in existing surveys, an additional survey of
used electronics processors was conducted. E-Scrap News and National Center for Electronics
Recycling (NCER) acted as advisers on survey design and respondent recruitment. There is
concern that due to the political nature of used electronics exports, industry respondents opposed
to exports would exaggerate the actual amount exported or vice versa. To address this concern,
a survey technique was sought that both incentivizes honest answers and inhibits deception. The
Bayesian Truth Serum was chosen for this reason.
4.2.1 Bayesian Truth Serum Background
Prelec (2004) introduced "a method of eliciting subjective information, designed for
situations where objective truth is intrinsically or practically unknowable." This type of method
is applicable to questions surrounding used electronics flows, as there is no dataset which can
assuredly provide exact metrics of flows. Prelec (2004) suggests that the quality of survey
responses would be enhanced "if respondents felt as if their answers were being evaluated by an
omniscient scorer who knew the truth", and reassures that he does not "suggest that people are
deceitful or unwilling to provide information without explicit financial payoffs," rather that "the
absence of external criteria can promote self-deception and false confidence even among the
well-intentioned". Respondents often learn at the outset of the survey about the potential to
receive some form of appropriate reward for the most honest, truthful answers amongst the
respondents as scored by a sophisticated method, the Bayesian Truth Serum, substituting for an
omniscient scorer. Shaw, Horton et al. (2011) found that introducing a survey as if it were going
to be scored in the BTS format, with tied financial rewards, enhanced respondent performance .
This Bayesian Truth Serum (BTS) is a "survey scoring method that provides truthtelling
incentives for respondents answering multiple-choice questions about intrinsically private
matters: opinions, tastes, past behavior. The method requires respondents to supply not only their
own answers, but also percentage estimates of others' answers" (Weaver 2008). By scoring the
percentage estimates of others' answers, the respondents' metaknowledge in a subject area is
ascertained. "Metaknowledge is an effective truth diagnostic whenever information is unevenly
distributed among respondents, so that some pieces are widely shared but other pieces are known
only by a minority" (Prelec and Seung 2006). In this way, subject area experts are assigned
higher scores, and the "BTS may be used to weight responses according to relevant expertise"
(Weiss 2009). Therefore, the most truthful answer chosen with the BTS method does not
necessarily coincide with the majority opinion; experts may be in the minority.
Appendix 7.2 provides examples of controlled studies empirically demonstrating the
power of the Bayesian Truth Serum as compared to the majority opinion. Weaver (2008)
demonstrated that the Bayesian Truth Serum is robust against a battery of respondent deception
strategies.
7 The outset of their survey stated: "For the following five questions, we will also ask you to predict the responses
of other workers who complete this task. There is no incentive to misreport what you truly believe to be your
answers as well as others' answers. You will have a higher probability of winning a lottery (bonus payment) if you
submit answers that are more surprisingly common than collectively predicted."
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4.2.2 Used Electronics Flows Survey Question Design
The completed survey design and recruitment information was submitted before the MIT
Committee On the Use of Humans as Experimental Subjections (COUHES) for review, and on
2/16/12 was allowed to proceed. See letter in Appendix 7.4.
There were three general forms of questions on the survey: BTS form questions, export
revenue questions, and organizational information questions. The survey in its entirety, which
includes illustrations of world regions, is presented in Appendix 7.4.
4.2.2.1 Bayesian Truth Serum Questions
Following the design of BTS surveys, each BTS question asked respondents to select a
single choice from the choices presented, as well as "What percentage of other respondents
chose the answers to the [previous] question". The following is an example of a pair of
questions posed to respondents in Figure 46.
2. Businesses In which category are most
likely to directly export whole units of used
electronics?
Choose
Used Electronics Processor (Private
firm, focused on used electronics)
Other Scrap Processor (Private firm, Not
solely used electronics)
Non-Profit Organization
OEM
3. What percentage of other respondents chose the answers to the previous question:
Businesses in which category are most likely to directly export whole units of used
electronics?
Used Electronics Processor (Private firm,
focused on used electronics) (%)
Other Scrap Processor (Private firm, Not solely
used electronics) (%)
Non-Profit Organization (%)
OEM (%)
Figure 46: Example of BTS form question provided to respondents
To maximize participation and completion, the survey was designed to be brief with the
recognition that used electronics processors are frequently asked in engage in surveys pertaining
to their industry (not necessarily export related). On the other hand, the questions needed be as
clear as possible in order to be answered properly. Given the hierarchical nature of the
percentage estimates we were seeking (e.g. percent of collected used electronics exported to non-
OECD countries in Asia), more questions answered sequentially were required. The division
between OECD and Non-OECD countries as a proxy for developed and developing countries
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was chosen due to its relationship with the United States' responsibilities as a member of the
OECD under the Basel Convention.
Several questions ask respondents to select from a range of percentages, such as Q6, Q7,
Q8 and Q9 as demonstrated in Figure 47. Table 22 presents the topic areas of the BTS questions
posed to respondents8 ; the questions and answers are found in Chapter 4.3.1 Bayesian Truth
Serum Question Results. It would have been preferable for respondents to explicitly state the
percentages they assigned to each portion of the pie, but that is infeasible in the BTS form
(unless respondents assigned predictions for 100 percentage points). An option considered was
presenting several possible configurations of the pie for respondents to select from, but that was
ultimately considered too leading.
Figure 47: Explanatory Figure for Survey Questions Q6, Q7, Q8 and Q9
Table 22: Survey Questions with Bayesian Truth Serum Form
Q2-Q5 Attributes of Businesses that Directly Export
Q6-Q9 Percentage Exported to Non-OECD and OECD Countries
Q10-Q13 Fate of Exports to Non-OECD Countries
Q14-Q21 Distribution of World Regions within Non-OECD Country Exports
Q22-Q31 Likelihood of Export of Product Types
8 Note that the questions have been renumbered here from the actual survey for applicability of the mathematical
notation. The multiple choice and prediction questions are numbered sequentially as two separate questions in the
actual survey instead of parts of the same question in the notation due to software requirements.
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Use Elcrnc
Q6 and Q7
Q8 and Q9
4.2.2.2 Export Revenue Questions
In addition, three sets of questions shown in Table 23 asked about the revenue from
exports of different product types, and did not follow BTS form. The objective of these
questions was to gain a sense of financial motivations for export, and to compare these ranges
with the used-new export unit value threshold estimated with the export trade data approach.
One extreme value was removed from the analysis and presumed to be accidental ($900
Desktop, Recycling, High; respondent listed $300 Desktop, Reuse, High).
Table 23: Questions Pertaining to Export Revenue Range for Three Product types
Survey Topic Pertaining to Export of Whole Units of Used Electronics
Questions Related Questions
Export Revenue for Used Desktop Computers
Q24 What is the typical, current range of export revenue for used desktop computers
for reuse?
Q25 What is the typical, current range of export revenue for used desktop computers
for recycling?
Export Revenue for Used Laptop Computers
Q28 What is the typical, current range of export revenue for used Laptop Computers
for reuse?
Q29 What is the typical, current range of export revenue for used Laptop Computers
for recycling?
Export Revenue for Used CRTs
Q32 What is the typical, current range of export revenue for used CRTs (monitors and
TVs) for reuse?
Q33 What is the typical, current range of export revenue for used CRTs (monitors and
TVs) for recycling?
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4.2.2.3 Respondent Organizational Information Questions
Lastly, respondents were asked for basic organizational information, shown in Table 24.
These questions were strategically added at the end of the survey so as not to intimidate
respondents at the outset. Q34 was the only mandatory question, though not all respondents
answered it completely with an e-mail address and job title.
Table 24: Basic Organizational Information Questions
Survey Topic Pertaining to Export of Whole Units of Used Electronics
Questions Related Questions
Q34 Contact Information
Attributes of Businesses that Directly Export
Q35
Q36
Please select the category that best represents your organization
What is your organization's annual input volume of used electronics?
Firms' Export Practices
Q37 If your organization exports used electronics, please check all that apply
Q38 Which types of transactions does your organization use to export?
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4.2.2.4 Survey Respondents
The objective of survey respondent recruitment was to randomly survey informed top
officials at firms involved in used electronics processing; individual responses were not sought at
the facility level. The assumption is that top officials have more opportunities to interact with
other firms and gain and understanding of their practices. Table 25 provides a summary of the
volume of potential respondents and responses to the survey.
E-Scrap News provided a list (List A) of 403 email addresses of US used electronics
processors for survey respondent recruitment, and sent four messages using Constant Contact
from 4/4/12 to 4/25/12. In response to these emails, 31 respondents attempted the survey, though
only 17 completed all of the questions. Since not all respondents completed the survey, two
classes of respondents were established: completed and partial. The criterion for the completed
class was completion of both parts (multiple choice endorsement and prediction) of most
questions.
Seeking to improve on the 7% response rate, the author created a list (List B) of potential
respondents with more information fields (firm name, contact person, phone number, location)
using information from organizational webpages. Outreach to these firms occurred from
6/4/2012 to 6/28/2012 via personalized email, website contact form, or phone call with follow-up
emails. List B merged US companies that are ISRI members(ISRI) (176 firms), R2 certified
(Solutions) (214 firms), or e-Steward certified or in the process (e-Stewards 2012) (46 firms ) as
of 6/3/2012 with the List A. Firm information for email addresses in List A was sought using the
website extension at the end of the email addresses; emails without associated websites were
removed. Additionally, any firm whose line of business was exclusively wireless recycling or
scrap metal recycling (as demonstrated by the services offered on their websites) were removed.
Lastly, any firms whose email address proved to be dysfunctional were removed, after seeking
alternatives from their website. List B then had 310 potential respondents, 197 of whom were
from List A and 113 of whom were added from the other sources. 108 of the potential
respondents on List B received phone calls, and all of them received personalized emails. Out of
the total of 516 potential respondents, 10.1% completed the survey, another 6.4% partially
completed it, while 20.5% attempted it. A 2005 industry survey reported that there are "more
than 500 electronics recycling operations in the US" (IAER 2006); the potential respondent pool
is near to the number of firms in existence in 2005.
Table 25: Completeness of Responses and Response Rate
Repnet Repos (% of Toa Attmt)Rt
List A 403 Completed, 17 (55%) 4.2%
E-Scrap Partial Answers, 9 (29%) 2.2%
News Total Attempts 31 (100%) 7.7%
List B 310 Completed, 35 (47%) 11.3%
Merged Partial Answers, 24 (32%) 7.7%
Total Attempts 75 (100%) 24.2%
Total 516 Completed, 52 (49%) 10.1%
Partial Answers, 33 (31%) 6.4%
Total Attempts 106 (100%) 20.5%
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Since the survey asked respondents to make predictions about their peers' responses, the
introduction to the survey provided summary information about the attributes of firms across the
industry. These attributes were: certifications; number of employees, source of used electronics
input, and years in the industry. The certification estimates were based on a database maintained
by E-Scrap News; locations within the same larger firm were counted individually. The latter
categories were based on the 2010 ISRI survey (which was not exclusive to ISRI members)
(Daoud 2011).
It was anticipated that some respondents might have predicted a correlation between the
certification of a respondent's firm and the respondent's answers (due to the politically relevant
nature of the some of the topics, and the differences among certifying bodies). Therefore, it was
important to provide respondents accurate proportions of actual certifications amongst firms; this
connotes an underlying assumption that the respondents represented a random sample from all
US electronics processors, and no particular certified group was disproportionately represented.
The additional information regarding other firm attributes were mainly included so as to not
draw particular attention to the certification information, which may have lead respondents to
perceive a correlation when before the perception did not exist.
Table 26 provides a comparison between the proportions of certified firms presented in
the introductory summary information and actual certifications obtained by the respondents'
firms (56 respondents provided organizational information) for the two certifications with
relevance to export restrictions. e-Stewards are reasonably well described by the summary
information, while R2 firms are over-represented by the respondents' firms. Note that the
introductory information is on a facility-level, while the responses are on a firm-level.
Additional respondent organizational information is found in 4.3.3 Additional Respondent
Organizational Information.
Table 26: Comparison between Industry Certification in Introductory Information and
Respondents' Firms
I .
R2 23% 44% 50%
e-Stewards 10% 12% 17%
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4.2.3 Survey Results Calculation
With higher scores representing more expertise, the scoring formula assigns a two-part
score: an information score based on the respondent's own endorsement of a choice, and a
prediction score related to the respondent's ability to estimate the distribution of others'
responses. A higher information score is assigned to an answer that is "surprisingly common";
which Prelec (2004) proved to be associated with truthful responses. Weaver (2008) provides an
example: "An answer endorsed by 40% of respondents would be surprisingly common and
would receive a high information score if the group's collective prediction were 20%, but would
be surprisingly uncommon and hence low-scoring if predictions averaged 70%." The prediction
score is more negative when the respondent's estimates of other's responses stray further from
the actual distribution of selected answers.
Many of the "partial completers" (i.e., survey respondents who only partially completed
the survey) answered only the multiple choice part of the questions, and therefore none of their
responses were included in the analysis. One complete respondent assigned 100% probability to
the choice they endorsed all of the questions. This respondent likely did not grasp the survey
format, and was moved into the partial category. As the survey responses underwent non-
standard analyses, a sufficient sample size meets the theoretical requirements of the methodology
if additional responses do not affect the endorsement frequencies appreciably. Since the
endorsement responses of the partial completers could be considered valid, the endorsement
frequencies for each question were compared with and without the partial completers' responses
to test whether their exclusion appreciably affects the distribution.
The calculation steps presented below are adapted from (Prelec and Seung 2006) and
(Prelec 2004). Question pairs (including both the multiple choice endorsement question and
corresponding prediction estimate question) are indexed by q E {1,2, ..., l}. Choices in a
multiple-choice question are indexed k E {1,2, ..., m}. Respondents are indexed by r E
{1,2, ... , n}.
Answers to multiple choice questions are denoted Xq',k = (x, 1 ... x,,), and Xq',k E {0,1}
indicates whether respondent r has endorsed answer k. Prediction estimates of sample
proportions are denoted Yrk = 1 ,7), and ( y,k -> 0, )k yq,k = 1). A respondent's
information score on a question is denoted aq = (at, ...,a); a respondent's prediction score on
a question is denoted bq = (b1, ... , bf; a respondent's BTS score on a question is denoted
ur = (u, ... n, u), and (Er uq = 0). Additionally, a respondent's Individual Index across all
questions is denoted ir = in) and a respondent's Pooled Index across all questions is
denoted pr =(,..., Pn.
4.2.3.1 Steps for Calculating BTS score, ur, of Each Individual rfor Each Question
Step 1: Calculate the average 4k of endorsements and the geometric mean pk of the predictions
for each question:
Equation 29
n
Xkq,k = j~q,k
r=1
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Equation 30
n
log Jq,k = log Yr
r=1
Step 2: Calculate the BTS score, u', of each individual r for each question, by calculating the
sum of the information score, aq, and prediction score, bq. Choose the weight of the prediction
score, a E [0,1]. "If needed, one can enhance the strategic advantage of truth-telling by giving
relatively more weight to information score" (Prelec 2004) by decreasing a. In this study, a is
varied to observe the senstivity of the result:
Equation 31
ur = ar + abr
Equation 32
m
r r Xq,k
aq = Xk log
k=1 q,k
Equation 33
mr
b= q1,k log
k=1xq,k
4.2.3.2 Metrics for Selecting Most Truthful Choice
In order to arrive at the most truthful choice k* for each question q, there are several
metrics to choose from. Table 27 summarizes the differences between the metrics. The first
basic level of distinction between the metrics is the assumption regarding the respondent's
breadth of expertise. For example, if the questions are linked (such as survey questions 3 and 4
which ask about different chapters of the same pie chart), then it would be reasonable to assume
expertise extends across the topic. The second distinction pertains to the importance of the
prediction score across questions, as a does at the question-respondent level. The Individual
Index and Pooled Index "coincide in theory, because respondents endorsing the same answer
should have identical BTS scores. An advantage of the pooled index is that it filters out
individual differences in prediction competence (i.e., longrun calibration of predictions)" (Prelec
and Seung 2006). The first part of this statement suggests that individuals who choose the same
choice will have the same metaknowledge, and therefore make the same predictions. The
calculation steps for each are outlined below.
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Table 27: Metrics based on Breadth of Expertise and Influence of Prediction Scores
Question-level Average BTS Score
expertise
Topic-level Average Topic Individual Index Average Topic Pooled Index
expertise
Survey-level Average Survey Individual Index Average Survey Pooled Index
expertise
4.2.3.2.1 Average BTS Score
Assume that respondents' knowledge of subject matter on one question q is independent of
knowledge of other questions on survey.
Step 1: For each choice k, calculate the average BTS score iiq,k of all individuals endorsing
choice k:
Equation 34
n
Uq,k =xq,k q X,k Uq
r=1
Step 2: Select the choice k* that maximizes aq,k.
4.2.3.2.2 Average Individual Indices
Assume that respondents' knowledge of subject matter on one question q is not
independent of knowledge of other questions on survey; trust survey-wide expertise.
Step 1: Calculate the Individual Index, ir , of each respondent: the BTS score of the
respondent, uq, averaged across all questions (Average Survey Individual Index) or across
a subset of questions (Average Topic Individual Index).
Equation 35
ir =A1 ur
q=1
Step 2: Calculate the Average Individual Index, Tqk' of the respondents endorsing a choice k
in a question q.
Equation 36
n
Tq,k = - k Y q,k 
Rqkr=1
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Step 3: Select the choice k* for each question q that maximizes the Average Individual
Index of those endorsing it, Tq,k.
4.2.3.2.3 Average Pooled Indices
Assume that respondents' knowledge of subject matter on one question q is not
independent of knowledge of other questions on survey; trust survey-wide expertise.
Step 1: Calculate the Pooled Index, pr, of each respondent: the average BTS score of the
answer endorsed by respondent r, averaged across all questions (Average Survey Pooled
Index) or across a subset of questions (Average Topic Pooled Index).
Equation 37
I m
P Xq, kilq,k
q=1 k=1
Step 2: Calculate the Average Pooled Index, ftq,k, of the respondents endorsing a choice in a
question q.
Equation 38
n
Pq,k =Lxq,k Y qZ,kp
r=1
Step 3: Select the choice k* for each question q that maximizes the Average Pooled Index of
those endorsing it, gq,k.
4.2.3.2.4 Individual Expert Subset
Assume that a subset of experts with high ranking Indices can detect the truthful choice
better than a maximum average. This metric was not used in this study, because the optimal
subset has been demonstrated in just one study to the author's knowledge (Prelec and Seung
2006), and it is unclear how to set the size of the subset.
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4.2.3.3 Selecting Optimal Metric
All of the metrics involve maximizing an arithmetic average for each k choice for each
question q, though they tend to provide different most truthful k*choice. Based on the relative
magnitude of the average of the metric for each choice, a rank is assigned, with one being the
largest. It is possible that respondents had expertise at any of the levels considered: question,
topic-wide or survey-wide. In order to determine which metric(s) provided the clearest
demonstration of differentiation of experts, the distributions of respondents' BTS scores,
Individual Indices, or Pooled Indices (depending on the metric) were compared for statistically
significant difference. At the outset, one would expect some reduction in the spread of a
distribution comparing the BTS scores for a question and the Indices, due to averaging. Still, the
metric chosen should demonstrate that the most truthful choice k* is clearly better than other
choices. For example, Figure 48 compares the cumulative distribution functions (CDFs) of the
BTS scores of all endorsing respondents for each choice (presented by rank order to visualize the
impact of rank on CDF) k for survey Q2 & Q3 for (a = 1,), of BTS scores used to calculate the
Average BTS Score, while Figure 49 does so for Topic Pooled Indices used to calculate the
Average Topic Pooled Index.
1000/0
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Figure 48: Cumulative distribution function (CDF) of survey questions Q2 & Q3 (a = 1) BTS
Scores. Dashed line represents maximum (positive) difference between rank 2 choice and rank 1
choice (k*); ranks determined by averages.
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Figure 49: Cumulative distribution function (CDF)of survey questions Q2 & Q3 (a = 1,) Topic
Pooled Indices. Dashed line represents maximum (positive) difference between rank 2 choice and
rank 1 choice (k*); ranks determined by averages.
Given the logarithms embedded in the prediction score b formulation, the resulting
distributions were rarely normal, and thus not well suited for typical statistical tests such as t-
tests. Therefore, the non-parametric one-tailed two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (K-S test)
was used to compare the first ranked choice with the second ranked choice for each metric each
question(Sheskin). In this test, the statistic is the maximum distance, Dx>y between two
cumulative density functions (CDFs) for higher rank X and lower rank Y compared to critical
values De, which vary with sample sizes. If Dx>y exceeds De, then the null hypothesis that the
CDFs are equal can be rejected.
The sample size of each distribution (m, n) is equivalent to the number of respondents
who endorsed that choice, and thus are almost always unequal, requiring a special set of critical
values De, found in (Sheskin), approximated by Equation 39 for 90% confidence. The metrics
with the best performance on the K-S test across all of the questions were used to select the most
truthful choice k* for each question q.
Equation 39
m+n
Dc = 1.07
mn
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4.3 Used Electronics Flows Survey Results
4.3.1 Bayesian Truth Serum Question Results
4.3.1.1 Optimal Metric
The optimal metric was determined to be the Average BTS Score; expert results for each
survey question were determined by the most truthful choice k* which had the maximum
Average BTS Score. Figure 50 presents results of K-S tests comparing the first ranked choice
with the second ranked choice for each metric each question across a range of a values. The
Average BTS Score metric is consistently able to reject the null hypothesis of equal distributions
of the first and second ranked (by average) choice at 90% confidence for the thirteen BTS form
questions.
13
12
11
10
8 E Average BTS Score
7
6 0 Average Survey Individual Index
5 -N Average Topic Individual Index
4 - Average Survey Pooled Index
3
2 o Average Topic Pooled Index
1
0
0.01 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
a Value
Figure 50: Count of Questions (13 Total) where Metric Rejected Null Hypotheses of Equal CDFs of
First and Second Rank Choice across a Values.
4.3.1.2 Expert and Majority Answers to Bayesian Truth Serum Questions
Table 28 through Table 32 present the results of the Bayesian Truth Serum form
questions by topic. Figure 51, Figure 52, and Figure 53 combine the results from three topics in
the same pie chart formats as were presented in the survey. Expert results determined by the
Average BTS Score metric are presented as "Expert Answer", and the most popular choice
selected by complete respondents is presented as "Majority Answer". Most Expert Answers
were consistent across a values; charts of results with varying a values are presented for those
with sensitive answers. There is relatively less confidence in the three answers with sensitive
results. A higher a value gives more weight to experts with better prediction skills, while a
lower a value enhances "the strategic advantage of truth-telling by giving relatively more weight
to information score" (Prelec 2004). The standard BTS methodology assumes an a value of 1;
these results are presented as the "Expert Answer" for answers sensitive to the a value.
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The result of Q2, Q3 that used electronics processor firms are the likeliest exports are
unsurprising, given that they dominate the industry overall. Researchers exploring CRT export
reports from the US conclude that "There is no apparent correlation between business
structure/diversification and the volume of e-waste exported. Some of the largest exporters (in
terms of volume) are small businesses, while others are part of larger corporate structures"
(Interpol 2009). In that context, it is interesting the experts and the majority concur in Q4, Q5
that medium-sized businesses are most likely to export.
Table 28: Answers to Survey Questions under Topic Attributes of Businesses that Directly Export
Q2, Q3 Businesses in which [industry] category are most likely to directly export
whole units of used electronics?
Expert and Majority Answer:
Used Electronics Processor (Private firm, focused on used electronics)
Q4, Q5 Businesses with what input volume are most likely to directly export whole
units of used electronics?
Expert and Majority Answer:
Medium: 500 - 5,000 US Tons annually
Questions Q6, Q7 and Q8, Q9 cover arguably the most controversial topic on the survey:
export of collected used electronics to developing and developed countries. Unfortunately, the
analysis of the key question of export fraction to developing countries is very sensitive to a, as
shown in Table 29. Considering that experts decisively consider 25%-50% of collected used
electronics to be exported to developed (OECD) countries (choice 2), the most that could be
exported to developing countries is 75% of collected for processing. If 25% were exported to
developed countries, and 75% were exported to developing countries that would suggest that no
used electronics were processed in the US. Taking that into consideration, the result at a =1
(more weight to experts with better prediction skills) that 25%-50% of collected used electronics
are exported to developing (non-OECD) countries (choice 2) is logical and reasonable, shown in
Figure 51.
The results for fate of exports to developing (Non-OECD) countries shown in Table 30
and Figure 52 seem to differ somewhat from those concluded from the IAER (2006) survey. The
IAER (2006) survey found that two-thirds of the exported whole units to all world regions were
working (suggesting reuse potential), and one-third were non-working (suggesting recycling or
disposal). The expert answer here show at most one-half of exported used whole units to be
working.
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Table 29: Answers to Survey Questions under Topic Percentage Exported to Non-OECD and OECD
Countries
Q6, Q7 Out of all the whole units of used electronics collected for processing in the US,
what percentage are exported to Developing (Non-OECD) countries?
Expert Answer: Very sensitive to a. see chart below.
Choice 2, 25%-50% Exported to Developing (Non-OECD) Countries
Choices: 1=0%-25%, 2=25%-50%, 3=50%-75%, 4=75%-100%
4
3 4
Q1
0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
Alpha
Majority Answer:
Choice 3, 50%-75% Exported to Developing (Non-OECD) Countries
Q8, Q9 Out of all the whole units of used electronics collected for processing in the US,
what percentage are exported to Developed (OECD) countries?
Expert Answer:
25%-50% Exported to Developed (OECD) Countries
Majority Answer:
0%-25% Exported to Developed (OECD) Countries
* Whole Units Low Export High Export
Exported to Estimates Estimates
Developed (OECD)
Countries
o Whole Units
Converted to Parts
and Materials or
Reused in US
* Whole Units
Exported to
Developing (Non-
OECD) Countries
Figure 51: Combination of Low and High Export Expert Estimates of Q6, Q7 and Q8, Q9.
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Table 30: Answers to Survey Questions under Topic Fate of Exports to Non-OECD Countries
Q10, Q11 Out of all the whole units of used electronics exported to Developing (Non-
OECD) countries from the US, what percentage will be reused?
Expert Answer: Sensitive to a, see chart below.
Choice 2, 25%-50% Exported to Developing (Non-OECD) Countries will be
reused
Choices: 1=0%-25%, 2=25%-50%, 3=50%-75%,4=75%=100%
4
3
Q 1
0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
Alpha
Majority Answer:
Choice 1, 0%-25% Exported to Developing (Non-OECD) Countries will be
reused
Q12, Q13 Out of all the used electronics whole units exported to Developing (Non-
OECD*) countries from the US, what percentage will be recycled?
Expert and Majority Answer:
0%-25% Exported to Developing (Non-OECD) Countries will be recycled
Low Reuse &
Recycling Estimates
High Reuse &
Recycling Estimates
Figure 52: Combination of Low and High Expert Reuse & Recycling Estimates of Q10, Q11 and
Q12, Q13
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Table 31 presents the results to Q14, Q15 to Q20, Q21, and Figure 53 combines these
results graphically. In Figure 53, China & India fractions are constrained by other world regions
receiving at least 10%. The map shown was also presented to the survey respondents for
reference. Eastern Europe was assigned the same fraction as other non-China & India Regions
(which may be an overestimate).
Table 31: Answers to Survey Questions under Topic Distribution of World Regions within Non-
OECD Country Exports
Q14, Q15 Out of all the used electronics whole units collected for processing in the US
and exported to Developing (Non-OECD*) countries, how much goes to Latin
America & the Caribbean?
Expert Answer:
Some (10%-40% of all used electronics exported to Developing countries)
Majority Answer:
Very little (<10% of all used electronics exported to Developing countries)
Q16, Q17 Out of all the used electronics whole units collected for processing in the US
and exported to Developing (Non-OECD*) countries, how much goes to
China and India?
Expert and Majority Answer:
A lot (>40% of all used electronics exported to Developing countries)
Q18, Q19 Out of all the used electronics whole units collected for processing in the US
and exported to Developing (Non-OECD*) countries, how much goes to Asia
and Oceania (other)?
Expert and Majority Answer:
Some (10%-40% of all used electronics exported to Developing countries)
Q20, Q21 Out of all the used electronics whole units collected for processing in the US
and exported to Developing (Non-OECD*) countries, how much goes to
Africa and the Middle East?
Expert and Majority Answer:
Some (10%-40% of all used electronics exported to Developing countries)
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Low China & India
Estimates
High China & India
Estimates
" Latin America & the
Caribbean
* China and India
" Asia and Oceania
(other)
" Africa and the
Middle East
" Eastern Europe
\
Figure 53: Combination of Low and High Expert China & India Estimates of Q14, Q15 to Q20,
Q21, and Accompanying Map (Wikipedia. 2012) of Developing (Non-OECD) Countries.
The survey results presented in Table 32 lend insight into the likelihood of export of three
different used electronics products. Whole units of used laptops and CRTs are "very likely" to
be exported from the US, and used desktops "somewhat likely". Export fractions cannot be
inferred from these likelihoods, though.
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Table 32: Answers to Survey Questions under Topic Likelihood of Export of Product Types
Q22, Q23 In general, how likely are used desktop computers to be exported from the
US?
Expert and Majority Answer:
Somewhat likely
Q26, Q27 In general, how likely are used laptop computers to be exported from the US?
Expert Answer:
Very Likely
Majority Answer:
Somewhat likely
Q30, Q31 In general, how likely are used CRTs (monitors and TVs) to be exported from
the US?
Expert Answer: Sensitive to a, see chart below.
Choice 3, Very Likely
Choices: 1=Not Likely, 2=Somewhat Likely, 3=Very Likely
3
..
0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
Alpha
Majority Answer:
Very Likely
One might expect that exporters of whole units of used electronics seeking to prevent
legislative restrictions might offer lower estimates of export to developing countries than they
know to be true. Figure 54 presents the endorsement frequencies of complete respondents who
stated their firm exports whole units in Q37. There is no clear trend amongst these respondents.
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0/o-25% Exported to
Developing (Non-
OECD) Countries
25/o-50/o Exported to
Developing (Non-
OECD) Countries
50/o-75% Exported to 75/o-100% Exported to
Developing (Non- Developing (Non-
OECD) Countries OECD) Countries
Figure 54: Responses to Q6, Q7 from 16 Complete Respondents who Reported that Their Firm
Exports Whole Units in Q37.
Figure 55 compares the 2010 used laptop generation and collection estimates from this
study with the quantity of exported used laptops inferred from survey results. The survey results
suggest 25%-50% of collected laptops are exported to developing countries, and another 25%-
50% are exported to developed countries. The expert estimates surrounding export fractions
apply to used electronics collected for processing as a group and thus may not be accurate for
any given product type individually. Expert answers to Question 12 suggest that used laptops are
"very likely" to be exported, so the overall 50%-100% export range may be appropriate.
30,000
25,000
= Generated &
20,000 Collected
1 5,0 0 0  Developing(Non-OECD)
10.000 * Developed
5,000(OECD)5,000 -
Low High
Generated Collected Export
Generated & Collected 22,038 12,053
Developing (Non-OECD) -- 3,013 6,026
Developed (OECD) - - 3.013 6,026
Figure 55: Comparison of Generated, Collected for Processing, and Inferred Export Results based
on Q6, Q7 and Q8, Q9. Error bars represent two standard deviations from the mean for Generated
and Collected, and the inferred uncertainty for export.
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4.3.2 Export Revenue Question Results
A reference point for export revenue comes from a recent study of exported computers
sold to Mexico for reuse; the global nature of this survey provides a comparative figure. Figure
56 shows the range of sale prices for used electronics sold to different entities by Arizona State
University in 2008. The used desktop Export for Resale value range was roughly $25 to $75,
while the comparable used laptop range was roughly $25 to $125 (Babbitt, Williams et al. 2011).
As can be seen, domestic reuse sale prices were considerably higher than scrap and recycling
prices. Also Kwak et al. (2012) investigated trends in second hand electronics buy-back prices,
and found that in 2009 the average price for a laptop in excelled cosmetic condition with no
hardware failure was $249, with a $54 standard deviation. Note that the range provided by
Babbitt et al. (2011) is lower than the published used-new thresholds used in Method 3 of
Section 3. This could be explained by the difference in the price paid to used electronics
processors at their facility versus the marked up Free on Board (FOB) valuation of the goods
having most likely changed owners and been transported from a facility to a port.
A: Desktops
Scrap Metal
E-waste Recycling
Export for Resale
RefUrtbsh and Resale
Individual Reuse
0 50 100 150 200 250
Sale Price Range (U S.$)
sca m 
B: Laptops
E-waste Recycling
Export for Resale
Refurbish and Resale
Individual Reuse
0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400
Sale Price Range (U.S.$)
Figure 56: Desktop (A) and laptop (B) computer sale price range by type of purchasing entity at
Arizona State University in 2008 (Babbitt, Williams et al. 2011)
Table 33 presents the median export revenue ranges for used desktop computers, used
laptop computers and used CRTs (monitors and TVs) reported by complete respondents in Q24
through Q33. Box and whisker plots of all of the responses are shown for used desktop
computers, used laptop computers and used CRTs (monitors and TVs) respectively in Figure 57,
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Figure 58, and Figure 59. In these plots, the low and high whiskers represent minimum and
maximum values, the box boundaries represent 1s', 2nd and 3rd quartiles.
Consistent with the findings of Babbitt et al. (2011) above in Figure 56, the median reuse
revenue estimates exceed the recycling estimates for each product type, and used laptops gain
more for reuse than desktops. However, these results suggest similar export revenue for
recycling of used laptops and used desktops, while Babbitt et al. (2011) found higher
(presumably domestic) recycling revenue for used desktops.
Table 33: Median Export Revenue Values per Unit for Used Products from Complete Respondents
Reuse Reuse Recycling Recycling
LOWI High L~ow, H igh
Desktop $11 $60 $5 $15
Laptop $25 $100 $5 $15
CRT $2 $10 $1 $5
$300
$250
$200
c4 $150
$100
$50
$0
Low High Low High
Reuse Reuse Recycling Recycling
Desktop Desktop Desktop Desktop
+ Mean
Figure 57: Used Desktop Computer Export Revenue Ranges from
boundaries represent 1s', 2 nd and 3"' quartiles.
Complete Respondents. Box
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R $200
S$150- --
$100
$50
$0
Low High Low High
Reuse Reuse Recycling Recycling
Laptop Laptop Laptop Laptop
Mean
Figure 58: Used Laptop Computer Export Revenue Ranges for Complete Respondents. Box
boundaries represent 1 t, 2 nd and 3"' quartiles.
$250
$200
> $150
$100
$50
$0 ii
Low High Low High
Reuse Reuse Recycling Recycling
CRT CRT CRT CRT
+ Mean
Figure 59: Used CRT Export Revenue Ranges for Complete Respondents. Box boundaries
represent 1 ", 2 nd and 3 rd quartiles.
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4.3.3 Additional Respondent Organizational Information
Figure 60 provides the distribution of job titles (categorized by the author) of the 49
complete respondents who answered Q34. The largest group of respondents was the
President/CEO/Owner category; recruitment emails were addressed to the president seeking their
participation when a name was not available.
s President/CEO
m Vice President
m Manager
Sales Director
Other
Figure 60: Job Titles of Complete Respondents.
Figure 61 compares 46 responses to Q35 in this study regarding the category of
organization with the 2010 ISRI survey and 2006 IAER survey (Daoud 2011), (IAER 2006).
This study is more similar to the 2006 IAER survey, though there are fewer non-profit
organizations (or NFPs) (2% of total) than both other surveys, and no OEMs (Original
Equipment Manufacturers) were recruited in this study.
Other
NFPs
OEMs4
Elsobonlo.
2% 2%
0% -1 F_
m Used Electronics
Processor
m Scrap Recycler
m OEM
a Non-Profit
Organization
Other
Figure 61: Category of Respondent's Organization. Left: IAER (2006). Middle panel: Daoud
(2011), Right Panel: This Study. This study did not recruit OEMs.
Figure 62 below demonstrates that the annual input volume of the 49 complete
respondents who reported this in Q36 is very similar to the respondents to the 2010 ISRI survey
(Harris 2011). According to Daoud (2011): "A total of 182 U.S. organizations took part [in] the
survey. The sample yields statistically accurate and unbiased survey results."
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Figure 62: Annual Input Volume of Electronics Processed.
Left Panel: ISRI (2011), Right Panel: This Study
Table 34 below presents the results of survey Q37, which asked respondents about their
firms' export practices. Over a third of those who responded to this question export used whole
units, roughly a quarter export used materials only, and another third of those who responded to
this question reported no export of any kind.
Table 34: Survey Q37: Categories of Exported Products by Complete Respondents
Used Used Used Count of Complete %Y of Complete
Whole Units Parts Materials Respondents Respondents
X X X 5 12%1
X X 1 2%
X - X 6 14%
X - 4 9%
- X X 0 0%
- X 1 2%
- - X 11 26%
- - 15 35%
Total 43 100%
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4.4 Used Electronics Processor Survey Conclusions
4.4.1 Methodological Conclusions
The Bayesian Truth Serum (BTS) is a survey method that has been shown to successfully
enhance truth-telling and differentiate expert responses from popular responses. A coordinated
effort across respondents based on a detailed understanding of the algorithm would be required
to intentionally skew results (presumably for political purposes). Even without applying the
calculation steps, a study by Shaw et al. (2011) found that introducing a survey as if it were
going to be scored in the BTS format, with tied financial rewards, enhanced respondent
performance. The only results in the survey available for comparison with previously estimated
figures were the export revenue ranges; the results concurred, suggesting that the survey
respondents have expertise at least in that realm. Still, future studies using the BTS form for
other politically sensitive questions would be useful to validate the method for this purpose.
The multiple-choice format of the BTS endorsement questions is limiting, especially for
questions seeking to estimate percentages. Ideally, the percentages of slices of a pie chart could
be simultaneously estimated; this is simple for a pie with two-slices, but more complicated for
multiple slices. While that presents one set of methodological challenges, a separate desire is to
have more precision in individual percentage estimates. This is difficult because101 predictions
would need to be made for each question if respondents could endorse 0% to 100%. Howie et
al. (2010) use a modified version of the BTS to predict the adoption of a prescription drug before
launch. They allowed respondents to endorse and predict a single value from 0% to 100% and
then applied a Poisson distribution to each respondent's prediction point estimate.
An alternative modification may be to ask the respondent to endorse a figure from 0% to
100%, and to bin the estimate during the analysis. The prediction part of the question would ask
for prediction estimates of the pre-determined bins. This way, more precise endorsement
percentages are obtained, while still being able to apply the BTS algorithm to the binned
responses.
Additional guidance on a universally optimal metric and optimal a value would be useful.
Comparison of first and second ranked choices selected by each metric using the Kolmogorov-
Smirnov test was developed as a novel approach to determining the optimal metric due to lack of
other published approaches for unknown answers. The Average BTS Score was determined to
be the optimal metric for this survey, suggesting that expertise varied from question to question
rather than survey-wide or topic-wide.
For future surveys of this form, it may be useful to pilot the survey with a small group of
respondents first to ensure that the format is easily comprehensible. It may have been preferable
to have added additional questions to first differentiate between domestic processing and export
before differentiating between export to developing and developed countries. Further, given that
some consider Mexico to be a developing as opposed to developed country, it may be useful to
choose a method other than OECD and Non-OECD to distinguish between these country types.
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4.4.2 Case-related Conclusions
The respondents appear to be a random sample from the total population of used
electronics processors in the US. Organizations were recruited from a variety of industry
listings, including E-Scrap News, member organizations, and certification bodies. The
responding organizations roughly reflect the overall demographics of the industry across several
attributes such as size, type, and certification. A larger respondent pool in future surveys would
benefit the results.
Expert estimates gained from this survey provide new insight to the characterization of
used electronics exports. Estimates of overall export business characteristics, export fractions,
destinations, product-specific export likelihoods and export revenues were found. These results
differ somewhat from past studies.
On the important question of the fraction of whole units of used electronics collected for
processing and subsequently exported, these results put that figure between 50% and 100%,
combining exports to developing (Non-OECD) and developed (OECD) countries. It is possible
that the widespread use of the 50% to 80% export figure from Puckett, Byster et al. (2002) has
influenced many of the respondents, which may partly account for the concurrence. This figure
is larger than both the 31% inference from IAER (2006), and the 21% result from the Daoud
(2011) survey results.
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5 Overall Conclusions and Recommendations
The list below restates the objectives of this study and describes the ways in which they
were met in this study:
1. Develop approaches to estimate the quantity of used electronics exported
from the United States in recent years to various destination countries.
After a review of relevant approaches, two approaches, Export Trade Data and
Bayesian Truth Serum Used Electronics Processor Survey, were selected and
developed to estimate the quantity of used electronics export from the US in 2010
to world regions. Generation and collection estimates were prepared for
comparison with the Sales Obsolescence model and estimated collection rate,
respectively.
2. Demonstrate these approaches for a subset of used electronics.
The Export Trade Data approach was demonstrated for used laptops. The survey
approach was demonstrated for whole units of used electronics combined as a
group, as well as specifically for used desktops, used laptops and used CRTs.
3. Draw conclusions from the analyses and make recommendations for broader
studies.
Chapter 5.1 draws conclusions from the analyses, while Chapter 5.2 makes
recommendations for broader studies.
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5.1 Case-related Conclusions
Figure 63 from Chapter 3 and Figure 64 from Chapter 4 display key generation,
collection and export quantity results. Chapter 3 estimates overall a much lower quantity of
exported used laptops, 7.4% of those collected for processing, than does Chapter 4, 50% to 100%
of those collected for processing. The truth is likely somewhere in between; certainly 100% of
used laptops collected for processing are not exported as there are many commercial domestic
channels for reuse and parts. Since the distinctions between country groups in Chapter 3 and
Chapter 4 are incompatible, an additional analysis of the results from the Used-New Threshold
Method 3 in Chapter 3 find that 71% to 73% of the used laptop exports are destined for Non-
OECD countries (636K to 654K used laptops), whereas expert survey responses in Chapter 4
results suggest that there is an even split between exports to Non-OECD and OECD countries
(ranging from 3,013K to 6,026K used laptops to each group of countries).
30.000
25,000
20,000
15,000
mUsed Laptops
10.000
5,000
Generated Collected Export
Used Laptops 22,038 12,053 896
Figure 63: Comparison of Generated, Collected for Processing and Domestic Export Results from
Chapter 3. Error bars represent two standard deviations from the mean for Generated and
Collected, and mark the minimum and maximum values for Domestic Export across Used-New
Threshold Methods.
30.000
25,000
S=0 Generated &20,000 Collected
15,000 Developing
(Non-OECD)
10,000 * Developed
5.00 (OECD)
Low High
Generated Collected Export
Generated & Collected 22,038 12,053 - -
Developing (Non-OECD) - - 3,013 6,026
Developed (OECD) - - 3.013 6,026
Figure 64: Comparison of Generated, Collected for Processing, and Inferred Export Results based
on Q6, Q7 and Q8, Q9 in Chapter 4. Error bars represent two standard deviations from the mean
for Generated and Collected, and the inferred uncertainty for export.
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Figure 65 from Chapter 3 provides results of the export trade data analysis by
geographical region, and Figure 66 from Chapter 4 provides results of the Bayesian Truth Serum
survey estimates by developing country geographical regions. Though these figures are not
perfectly comparable due to the inclusion of developed countries in Figure 65 and the inclusion
of all types of used electronics in Figure 66, both point to Asia as the largest destination of
exports. The export trade data distinguishes Latin American and the Caribbean as the second
largest recipient of exports, while the survey result assigns equal flows of used electronics to the
remaining developing country world regions. Investigation of re-export practices of the ten
destination countries receiving the largest quantity of exports revealed that most of the Asian
countries re-export a considerable portion of their imports, while several of the North and South
American countries barely partake.
Method 1 Method 2 Method 3
EAsia
" Africa
" Europe
E Latin America 8
& Camrbbean13 Va
* North
America
Figure 65: Comparison of Used Laptop Exports to UN Macro Geographical Regions by Used-New
Threshold Method, Port-Level Data.
Low China & India High China & India
Estimates Estimates
* Latin America & the
Caribbean 10%
* China and India
MAsia and Oceania
(other)
M A frica and the
Middle East
D Eastern Europe
Figure 66: Combination of Low and High Expert China & India Estimates of BTS Survey
Questions 7 to 10 Pertaining to Estimates of Export to Developing (Non-OECD) World Regions.
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5.2 Recommendations
Overall, the methods presented in this study are successful in providing ranges of used
electronics generation, collection, and export quantities. The generation, collection and trade
data approaches should be extended to all types of used electronics. Doing this will allow for
comparison with other published figures which discuss used electronics combined together.
Conducting the analysis across several years will also allow for the observation of trends and
impact of any relevant economic or policy changes, and highlight any potential outlier years.
In order to enhance the accuracy of estimates for future studies, additional data collection
may be necessary. Used computers are a major focus of published studies and thus relevant
estimates are available for input into the generation and collection models. Similar estimates are
less available for other types of used electronics. Therefore, representative surveys of owners of
electronics should be conducted. The questions on the survey should be framed with the
requirements of the generation and collection models in mind. Given the ability of the Bayesian
Truth Serum (BTS) to enhance truth-telling, the survey should either be conducted in BTS
format or at least offer financial incentives for honest answers.
The BTS survey presented in this study was successful, and modified forms of it should
be conducted in subsequent years. Partnership with a diverse group of industry organizations
will enhance recruitment efforts, and lend credibility to the survey design and results. One
caveat is that if over time respondents gain an understanding of the BTS algorithm, there may be
attempts to coordinate in advance and intentionally skew the results. To prevent this possibility,
the questions could be framed slightly differently from year to year.
Estimates of the fate of used electronics could be inferred with existing data. Combining
failure rates as well as estimates of technological obsolescence into the generation model, the
quantity of generated used electronics with reuse potential can be estimated. Following Kahhat
and Williams (2009), exported used electronics with import unit values above the maximum
value expected to be obtained from recycling are assumed to be destined for reuse. Export-
related inferences about the downstream output of domestically processed collected whole units
of used electronics could be made.
Based on experiences gathering and analyzing trade data for this study, the following
data-related US Government policy recommendations are made:
e Create "new Schedule B numbers to distinguish between new and used
electronics in US export data" as suggested by US Government's Interagency
Task Force on Electronics Stewardship (2011).
" Grant researchers access to anonymous, detailed, shipment-level electronics
export data for all modes of transport.
" Grant researchers access to detailed results of the upcoming USITC industry
survey so that additional trade codes commonly used by exporters of used
electronics can be determined.
* Consider enhancing and extending the reporting requirements of the CRT Rule
under RCRA to all used electronics, enabling more transparent data collection.
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7.1 Annen Substances of Concern. Priority Items and Standards
ummum__ 9 ___ __187
A i n_ ____ ____219
Barium _ _109 4
Beryllium __ 442 4
Cadmium __ ___ 4 4 x 7 4
4 4x 18 4
Cobalt__49
Copper__128
HBCDD__xi
PBB"4 4143
PC~s 5
xi
Ledx ix ix 2
Manganese__117
Nickel53
4xii
4 _ _ 8
DP 76,
195&52
4el4n4m ______ 147 4
Silver__________ 4 214 4
Z e__ ___ _______ ___ _ 74
Source: Miller, T. R., J. Gregory, et al. (2012). Characterizing Transboundary Flows of Used
Electronics: Summary Report, MIT and NCER.
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Notes on above table:
i Hexabromocyclododecane (HBCDD)
ii Polybrominated biphenyls (PBB)
iii Polybrominateddiphenyl ethers (PBDE)
iv Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs). Banned from US since 1976; may find capacitors in
old mainframe computers with this chemical. [E]
v Tetrabromobisphenol A (TBBP-A)
vi Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs)
vii Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC)
viii Bis (2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP), Butylbenzylphthalate (BBP), Dibutylphthalate
(DBP) are plasticizers that can be found in PVC.
ix These standards only list these chemicals when contained in specific items.
x These standards list these chemicals with specific exceptions.
xi These chemicals are not currently listed in RoHS, but have been proposed.
xii This chemical is only listed when ignitable in batteries.
Standards:
[1] OSHA Air Quality Limits. These air quality limits apply when the substance is in a form
that could be inhaled by a worker. This is relevant because items may enter particulate
form during some processing steps. "United States Occupational Health and Safety
Administration (OSHA) exposure limits in the workplace for some substances contained in
computing equipment". (PACE 2011)
[2] Basel Convention Controlled Waste. Listed in Annex 1 of the Basel Convention on the
Control of Transboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes and Their Disposal,
Categories of Wastes to Be Controlled. These substances are only controlled when they
are in wastes, defined by the Basel Convention as "substances or objects which are
disposed of or are intended to be disposed of or are required to be disposed of by the
provisions of national law." However, it is difficult to determine with certainty whether
exported items are destined for disposal. (PACE 2011)
[3] R2 Focus Materials.(R2 Solutions 2008)
[4] BAN & ETBC Extended Focus Material List. (Basel Action Network and Electronics
TakeBack Coalition 2008)
[5] Existing RoHS Substances. Article 4 (1) of European RoHS [Restriction of Hazardous
Substances] Directive 2002/95/EC, (Wager, Schluep et al. 2010)
[6] Proposed RoHS Substances. (Rita GroB, Gensch et al. 2008)
[7] CERCLA Priority List of Hazardous Substances. The 2007 ranking assigns the highest
priority to 1 and the lowest priority to 275. "It should be noted that this priority list is not a
list of "most toxic" substances, but rather a prioritization of substances based on a
combination of their frequency, toxicity, and potential for human exposure at NPL
[Superfund US National Priority List] sites." (US ASTDR 2007)
[8] Restricted in Bill HR 2284 / S 1270. HR 2284 /S 1270: Responsible Electronics
Recycling Act (Green 2011)
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7.2 Appendix: Bayesian Truth Serum Controlled Studies
Prelec and Seung (2006) conducted an empirical test of the BTS' ability to correlate
expertise with truthfulness using answers that are known independently, in other words to test
the theorem's prediction that "the BTS decision rule should outperform majority rule in
recovering true answers" (Prelec and Seung 2006). The survey tested the ability of MIT and
Princeton students to confirm if a state's most populous city was the state's capital, and predict
the ability of other students to do the same.
Figure 67 and Figure 68 confirm the theorem's prediction. In Figure 67, a much stronger
correlation is detected between correct answers and the BTS pooled index (a measure of survey-
wide expertise) than the consensus, or majority, answers. In Figure 68, the performance of
subsets of survey-wide "experts" with the top BTS pooled indices is varied with the size of the
subset for the determination of the optimal subset size; all subsets' BTS pooled indices
outperform consensus answers. In this experiment, knowledge of one state's capital is likely
linked to knowledge of other states' capitals, and thus it is logical to rely on survey-wide
expertise (which slightly outperformed expertise analysis on a question-by-question basis).
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Figure 67: "Expertise correlates with BTS scores but not with Conventional Wisdom" (Prelec and
Seung 2006). The top two panels are from the MIT study; the bottom two are from the Princeton
study. Y-axis represents number of correct answers out of 50. Left panels: X-axis represents
number of states where a respondent's answer matches majority opinion. Right panels: X-axis
represents BTS pooled index
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Figure 68 High accuracy of BTS selected expert subsets. (Prelec and Seung 2006). "Performance of
expert subsets, selected by either BTS scores (red lines) or by Conventional Wisdom scores (blue
lines). In each case the top ranked respondents by given criterion are retained in the subset. Right
panel is MIT study, left panel the Princeton study. The y-axis is the number of correct answers for
decisions reached by majority rule within a respondent subset (ties are credited 0.5). The x-axis is
the number of respondents in the subset. The majority opinion of small BTS selected subsets is
more accurate than majority decision (solid black horizontal line) and also more accurate than the
BTS criterion applied to each question individually (dashed red horizontal line)."
Weaver (2008) tested the robustness of the BTS against deception. One series of studies
superimposed deception strategies on actual survey results and compared the outcomes, which
showed the BTS method by and large to be robust to these synthetic deception strategies.
Another series of studies compared the results of incentivized deception, and found that truth-
telling outperformed deception.
Weiss (2009) tested novice and expert members of the MIT Chess Club, offering small
cash rewards for test performance. The test allowed members 30 seconds to choose one of five
potential moves on a chess board mid-game. The potential moves were the most popular in the
Amsterdam Chess Test (ACT) "Choose-A-Move Test: A"; the ACT was also relied upon to
determine the superior move. Preliminary results revealed that: "Experts are more accurate than
novices and BTS scores are positively correlated with accuracy amongst both groups. However,
consensus is more accurate amongst novices where BTS is more accurate amongst experts,
which suggests that experts have access to metaknowledge and novices do not."
Howie et al. (2010) use a modified version of the BTS to predict the adoption of a
prescription drug before launch. "1763 physicians were surveyed on pharmaceutical products in
development and included in the study. Their survey responses, along with their calculated BTS
scores, were then compared to actual prescription shares after launch". Instead of posing a
multiple choice question to the respondents, they asked the percentage of patients with a
119
condition they would prescribe a drug to as well as a prediction of their colleagues' prescription
percentage. They then created Poisson distributions based on respondents' prediction responses
as a substitute for actual prediction distributions. In addition, they varied the weight assigned to
the prediction score within the respondent's BTS score, and found that in terms of "explanatory
power, predictive performance increased as alpha decreased." The results showed that the BTS
improved the prediction of adoption somewhat better than the reference model (37%).
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7.3 Appendix: Used-New Threshold Values
Table 35: Used- New Threshold z, Results for Method 1: Exports from China
Air 195-200 220-235 300-305
Africa
Vessel 285-290 250-270
Air 175-185 185-190 285-290 295-305 270-275
Asia
Vessel 290-300 280-295 125-150
Air 185-195 240-265
Europe Vessel 100-105
Latin Air 145-155 270-280
America 195-200 265-275 200-205
& Vessel
Caribbean
Air 285-295
North Vessel
America
Land* 245-270 245-270
Air 245-270
Oceania
Vessel
* By road to Hong Kong
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Table 36: Used- New Threshold z2 Results for Method 2: Domestic Exports from United States
Air 210-215 295-300 290-300
Africa
Vessel 20-30 170-180
Air 255-265 210-215 300-305 180-185 290-300
Asia
Vessel 240-255 270-280 100-125
Air 275-290 250-255
Europe Vessel 275-285
Latin Air 290-300 240-250
America
& Vessel 195-205 225-235 235-245
Caribbean
Air 225-230
North
America Vessel
Land* 230-235 295-300
Air 295-300
Oceania
Vessel
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7.4 Appendix: COUHES letter and Used Electronics Flows Survey
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Committee On the Use of Humans asM Experimental Subjects MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY77 Massachusetts AvenueCambridge. Massachusetts 02139
Building E 25-1438
(617) 253-6787
To: Thuy Miller
From: Leigh Firn, Cha
COUHES
Date: 02/16/2012
Committee Action: Exemption Granted
Committee Action Date:
COUHES Protocol #:
Study Title:
02/16/2012
1202004897
Used Electronics Flow Survey
The above-referenced protocol is considered exempt after review by the Committee on the Use of Humans as Experimental
Subjects pursuant to Federal regulations, 45 CFR Part 46.10 1(b)(2) .
This part of the federal regulations requires that the information be recorded by investigators in such a manner that subjects cannot
be identified, directly or through identifiers linked to the subjects. It is necessary that the information obtained not be such that
if disclosed outside the research, it could reasonably place the subjects at risk of criminal or civil liability, or be damaging to the
subjects' financial standing, employability, or reputation.
If the research involves collaboration with another institution then the research cannot commence until COUHES receives written
notification of approval from the collaborating institution's IRB.
If there are any changes to the protocol that significantly or substantially impact the rights of human subjects you must notify the
Committee before those changes are initiated. You should retain a copy of this letter for your records.
RECRUITMENT EMAIL:
Dear ,
Thank you for participating in the Used Electronics Flows Survey! The goal of this survey is to arrive at
accurate estimates of American used electronics flows.
This survey uses a scoring method recently invented by an MIT professor and published in the academic
journal Science which rewards truthful answers. You will be asked to provide your own answer to
multiple choice questions, as well as to predict the answers of other Used Electronics Processors taking
the survey.
Respondents who answer all the questions with the Top 10 truthful scores will receive:
First Prize:
Second Prize:
Third to Tenth Prize:
iPad2
$100 Amazon.com giftcard
$50 Amazon.com giftcard
Responses will be collected using a sophisticated version of SurveyMonkey; all responses will be kept
strictly confidential. An analysis of overall survey responses will be published in coming months.
Sincerely,
MIT Materials Systems Laboratory (MIT MSL) and National Center for Electronics Recycling (NCER)
Exemption Granted on 16-FEB-2012
USED ELECTRONICS FLOW SURVEY:
CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN SURVEY
You have been asked to participate in a research study conducted by T. Reed Miller from the
Engineering Systems Division at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (M.I.T.). The goal of this
project is to estimate the volume of various types of used electronics exported from the United States,
and to characterize the mechanisms and motivations for the exports. The overall results of this study
will be published. You were selected as a possible participant in this study because of your position at a
US firm that processes electronics. You should read the information below, and ask questions about
anything you do not understand, before deciding whether or not to participate.
* This interview is voluntary. You have the right not to answer any question, and to stop the interview at
any time or for any reason. We expect that the interview will take about 20 minutes.
" You will be eligible for prizes as described in the introduction.
" Your survey responses will be strictly confidential. After the responses are analyzed to determine
prize winners, your email will be permanently dissociated from your responses.
" Please contact T. Reed Miller, trmiller@mit.edu, with any questions or concerns.
* If you feel you have been treated unfairly, or you have questions regarding your rights as a research
subject, you may contact the Chairman of the Committee on the Use of Humans as Experimental
Subjects, M.I.T., Room E25-143b, 77 Massachusetts Ave, Cambridge, MA 02139, phone 1-617-253-
6787.
Q1. CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN SURVEY
Your Consent
I understand the procedures described above. My questions have been answered to
my satisfaction, and I agree to participate in this study. I will be emailed a copy of this
consent form after I submit answers to my survey.
Exemption Granted on 16-FEB-2012
Thank you for participating in this survey! The questions focus on your perception of the used
electronics processing industry, rather than your own firm's activities. You are welcome to skip any
question.
This survey uses a scoring method recently invented by an MIT professor and published in the
academic journal Science which rewards truthful answers. You will be asked to provide your own
answer to multiple choice questions, as well as to predict the answers of other Used Electronics
Processors taking the survey.
Participants with the Top 10 truthful scores who answer all 13 multiple choice & prediction question
pairs will receive:
First Prize: iPad2
Second Prize: $100 Amazon.com gift card
Third to Tenth Prize: $50 Amazon.com gift card
Page 1
Used Electronics Flow Survey
Overall Scope of Used Electronics Flows considered for this survey, denoted
line. Please note that the focus of the study is on whole units only.
by dotted
Page 2
Detailed scope of Used Electronics Flows considered for this survey
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Countries
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Used Electronics Flow Survey
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"Whole Units" refers to intact monitors, computers, mobile phones, printers, accessories etc. that may or may not
have been refurbished. Does NOT include separated components and materials (such as circuit boards, cores and
plastic). All of the questions refer to whole units of used electronics.
"Used Electronics" refers to consumer electronics items and IT equipment that have been used in the home or
workplace.
"Collected for Processing" refers to whole units of used electronics that were collected by a firm that processes
them; not electronics that were discarded in the US.
"Reused" used electronics in foreign countries refers to exported products that are expected to be reused given their
quality and functionality. They may or may not have been refurbished prior to export.
"Recycled" used electronics in foreign countries refers to exported products that are expected to be processed for
parts and/or material recovery.
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As a reminder, you will be asked to provide your own answer to multiple choice questions, as well as
to predict the answers of other Used Electronics Processors taking the survey. The information below
is provided to assist you in answering the prediction questions in this survey.
Invited participants to this survey came from a database of U.S. used electronics processors,
maintained by E-Scrap News. The figures below are based on other surveys about the composition of
the electronics recycling industry and are assumed to be roughly representative of the invited
participants.
Source: E-Scrap News, 2012
Certification
CHWMEG
ISO 14001
R2
ISO 9001
E-Stewards
RIOS
3-%
iim
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Use ElcrnisFo Sure
Source: IDC, 2011
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Organization Size (# of Employees)
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Source: IDC, 2011
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Source of Used Electronics Input
Use ElcrnisFo Sure
Source: IDC, 2011
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Years in Used Electronics Industry
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Below is an example of the type of multiple choice and prediction question pairs found in this survey.
1. Provide your answer to the multiple choice question.
2. Predict the percentage of other respondents that will choose each option. Potential respondents to
this survey came from a database of U.S. processors, maintained by E-Scrap News.
1. What is your favorte season?
Choose
0Winter
spin
Summer
Fan
0
0
2. What percentage of other respondents chose the answers to the previous question:
What is your favorite season?
Winter (%)
Spring (%)
Summer (%)
Fal (%)
15
145
15
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You have been asked to participate in a research study conducted by the Material Systems Lab at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) and the National Center for Electronics Recycling. The
goal of this project is to estimate the volume of various types of used electronics flows from the United
States, and to characterize the mechanisms and motivations for the flows. The aggregate, overall
results of this study will be published.
You were selected as a possible participant in this study because of your position at a US firm that
processes electronics. You should read the information below, and ask questions about anything you
do not understand, before deciding whether or not to participate.
- This survey is voluntary. You have the right not to answer any question, and to stop the survey at any
time or for any reason. We expect that the survey will take about 20 minutes.
- You will be eligible for prizes as described in the introduction.
- Your survey responses will be strictly confidential. After the responses are analyzed to determine
prize winners, your email will be permanently dissociated from your responses.
- Please contact T. Reed Miller, trmiller@mit.edu, with any questions or concerns.
- If you feel you have been treated unfairly, or you have questions regarding your rights as a research
subject, you may contact the Chairman of the Committee on the Use of Humans as Experimental
Subjects, M.I.T., Room E25-143b, 77 Massachusetts Ave, Cambridge, MA 02139, phone 1-617-253-
6787.
*1. I understand the procedures described above. My questions have been answered to
my satisfaction, and I agree to participate in this study. I will be emailed a copy of this
consent form after I submit answers to my survey.
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2. Businesses in which category are most
likely to directly export whole units of used
electronics?
Choose
Use GcroisProcso (rvt
ffir m, focse orsd electronics)
Other Scrap Processor (Private firm, Not Q
solely used electronics)
Non Organiztion0
OEM 0
3. What percentage of other respondents chose the answers to the previous question:
Businesses in which category are most likely to directly export whole units of used
electronics?
Used Electronics Processor (Private firm,
focused on used electronics) (%)
Other Scrap Processor (Private firm, Not solely
used electronics) (%)
Non-Profit Organization (%)
OEM (%)
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4. Businesses with what input volume are
most likely to directly export whole units of
used electronics?
Choose
Small: <500 US Tons annually 0
Medium: 500 - 5,000 US Tons annually O
Large: 5,000 - 10,000 US Tons annually 0
Very large: >10,000 US Tons annually O
5. What percentage of other respondents chose the answers to the previous question:
Businesses with what input volume are most likely to directly export whole units of used
electronics?
Small: <500 US Tons annually (%)
Medium: 500 - 5,000 US Tons annually (%)
Large: 5,000 - 10,000 US Tons annually (%)
Very large: >10,000 US Tons annually (%)
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Used Electronics Flow Survey
The following questions
US.
ask about the percentage of used electronics exported from the
Non-OECD
OECD
aW A0 0
OECD (Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development) countries include: Australia, Austria,
Belgium, Canada, Chile, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland,
Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Slovakia,
Slovenia, Spain, South Korea, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, United Kingdom, and United States.
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Used Electronics Flow Survey
Export from US to Developing (Non-OECD) Countries
6. Out of all the whole units of used
electronics collected for processing in the
US, what percentage are exported to
Developing (Non-OECD) countries?
0%-25% Exported to Developing (Non-
OECD) Countries
25%-50% Exported to Developing (Non-
OECD) Countries
50%-75% Exported to Developing (Non-
OECD) Countries
75%-100% Exported to Developing
(Non-OECD) Countries
Choose
0
0
0
O
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Q6 and Q7
Q8 and Q9
7. What percentage of other respondents chose the answers to the previous question: Out
of all the whole units of used electronics collected for processing in the US, what
percentage are exported to Developing (Non-OECD) countries?
0%-25% Exported to Developing (Non-OECD)
Countries (%)
25%-50% Exported to Developing (Non-OECD)
Countries (%)
50%-75% Exported to Developing (Non-OECD)
Countries (%)
75%-100% Exported to Developing (Non-
OECD) Countries (%)
Export from US to Developed (OECD) Countries
8. Out of all the whole units of used
electronics collected for processing in the
US, what percentage are exported to
Developed (OECD) countries?
Choose
0%-25% Exported to Developed (OECD) 0
Countries
25%-50% Exported to Developed 0
(OECD) Countries
50%-75% Exported to Developed 0
(OECD) Countries
75%-100% Exported to Developed 0
(OECD) Countries
9. What percentage of other respondents chose the answers to the previous question: Out
of all the whole units of used electronics collected for processing in the US, what
percentage are exported to Developed (OECD) countries?
0%-25% Exported to Developed (OECD)
Countries (%)
25%-50% Exported to Developed (OECD)
Countries (%)
50%-75% Exported to Developed (OECD)
Countries (%)
75%-100% Exported to Developed (OECD)
Countries (%)
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Reuse of Exported Used Electronics in Developing Countries
--w - 10 and
Q12 and
Reuse of Exported Used Electronics in Developing Countries
10. Out of all the whole units of used
electronics exported to Developing (Non-
OECD*) countries from the US, what
percentage will be reused?
Choose
0%-25% Exported to Developing (Non- 0
OECD) Countnies will be reused
25%-50% Exported to Developing (Non- O
OECD) Countries will be reused
50%-75% Exported to Developing (Non- 0
OECD) Countries will be reused
75%-100% Exported to Developing O
(Non-OECD) Countries will be reused
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11. What percentage of other respondents chose the answers to the previous question:
Out of all the whole units of used electronics exported to Developing (Non-OECD*)
countries from the US, what percentage will be reused?
0%-25% Exported to Developing (Non-OECD)
Countries will be reused (%)
25%-50% Exported to Developing (Non-OECD)
Countries will be reused (%)
50%-75% Exported to Developing (Non-OECD)
Countries will be reused (%)
75%-100% Exported to Developing (Non-
OECD) Countries will be reused (%)
Recycling of Exported Used Electronics in Developing Countries
12. Out of all the whole units of used
electronics exported to Developing (Non-
OECD*) countries from the US, what
percentage will be recycled?
Choose
0%-25% Exported to Developing (Non- 0
OECD) Countries will be recycled
25%-50% Exported to Developing (Non- O
OECD) Countries will be recycled
50%-75% Exported to Developing (Non- 0
OECD) Countries will be recyded
75%-100% Exported to Developing O
(Non-OECD) Countries will be recycled
13. What percentage of other respondents chose the answers to the previous question:
Out of all the whole units of used electronics exported to Developing (Non-OECD*)
countries from the US, what percentage will be recycled?
0%-25% Exported to Developing (Non-OECD)
Countries will be recycled (%)
25%-50% Exported to Developing (Non-OECD)
Countries will be recycled (%)
50%-75% Exported to Developing (Non-OECD)
Countries will be recycled (%)
75%-100% Exported to Developing (Non-
OECD) Countries will be recycled (%)
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The following questions ask about the percentage of export of used electronics destined for
Developing (Non-OECD*) countries to five Developing (Non-OECD*) world regions
Q14 anid Q15
Q20 and Q21
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Export to Latin America & the Caribbean
14. Out of all the used electronics whole
units collected for processing in the US and
exported to Developing (Non-OECD*)
countries, how much goes to Latin America
& the Caribbean?
Choose
Very ltl<0 of al used electrtonics 0
exprtdl to evelopinig countries)
Some (10%-40% of all used electronics O
exported to Developing countries)
A lot ( f electronics Q
exported tobsDeelopng countnes)
15. What percentage of other respondents chose the answers to the previous question:
Out of all the used electronics whole units collected for processing in the US and exported
to Developing (Non-OECD*) countries, how much goes to Latin America & the Caribbean?
Very little (<10% of all used electronics
exported to Developing countries)
Some (10%-40% of all used electronics
exported to Developing countries)
A lot (>40% of all used electronics exported to
Developing countries)
Export to China & India
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16. Out of all the used electronics whole
units collected for processing in the US and
exported to Developing (Non-OECD*)
countries, how much goes to China and
India?
Choose
Very little (<10% of all used electronics 0
exported to Developing countries)
Some (10%-40% of all used electronics 0
exported to Developing countries)
A lot (>40% of all used electronics Q
exported to Developing countries)
17. What percentage of other respondents chose the answers to the previous question:
Out of all the used electronics whole units collected for processing in the US and exported
to Developing (Non-OECD*) countries, how much goes to China and India?
Very little (<10% of all used electronics
exported to Developing countries)
Some (10%-40% of all used electronics
exported to Developing countries)
A lot (>40% of all used electronics exported to
Developing countries)
Export to Asia and Oceania (other)
18. Out of all the used electronics whole
units collected for processing in the US and
exported to Developing (Non-OECD*)
countries, how much goes to Asia and
Oceania (other)?
Choose
Very little (<10% of all used electronics 0
exported to Developing countries)
Some (10%-40% of all used electronics 0
exported to Developing countries)
A lot (>40% of all used electronics 0
exported to Developing countries)
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19. What percentage of other respondents chose the answers to the previous question:
Out of all the used electronics whole units collected for processing in the US and exported
to Developing (Non-OECD*) countries, how much goes to Asia and Oceania (other)?
Very little (<10% of all used electronics
exported to Developing countries)
Some (10%-40% of all used electronics
exported to Developing countries)
A lot (>40% of all used electronics exported to
Developing countries)
Export to Africa and the Middle East
20. Out of all the used electronics whole
units collected for processing in the US and
exported to Developing (Non-OECD*)
countries, how much goes to Africa and the
Middle East?
Choose
Very little (<10% of all used electronics Q
exported to Developing countries)
Some (10%-40% of all used electronics 0
exported to Developing countries)
A lot (>40% of all used electronics O
exported to Developing countries)
21. What percentage of other respondents chose the answers to the previous question:
Out of all the used electronics whole units collected for processing in the US and exported
to Developing (Non-OECD*) countries, how much goes to Africa and the Middle East?
Very little (<10% of all used electronics
exported to Developing countries)
Some (10%-40% of all used electronics
exported to Developing countries)
A lot (>40% of all used electronics exported to
Developing countries)
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Used Desktop Computers (not including a monitor)
22. In general, how likely are used desktop
computers to be exported from the US?
Choose
Not likely Q
Somewhat likely Q
Very likely Q
23. What percentage of other respondents chose the answers to the previous question: In
general, how likely are used desktop computers to be exported from the US?
Not likely (%)
Somewhat likely (%)
Very likely (%)
24. What is the typical, current range
reuse?
LOW Export Revenue ($) per Used Desktop
Computer for Reuse
HIGH Export Revenue ($) per Used Desktop
Computer for Reuse
25. What is the typical, current range
recycling?
LOW Export Revenue ($) per Used Desktop
Computer for Recycling
HIGH Export Revenue ($) per Used Desktop
Computer for Recycling
of export revenue for used desktop computers for
1111111
of export revenue for used desktop computers for
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Used Laptop Computers
26. In general, how likely are used laptop
computers to be exported from the US?
Choose
Not likely 0
Somewhat likely 0
Very likely 0-
27. What percentage of other respondents chose the answers to the previous question: In
general, how likely are used laptop computers to be exported from the US?
Not likely (%) I I
Somewhat likely (%)
Very likely (%)
28. What is the typical, current range of export revenue for used laptop computers for
reuse?
LOW Export Revenue ($) per Used Laptop
Computer for Reuse
HIGH Export Revenue ($) per Used Laptop
Computer for Reuse
29. What is the typical, current range of export revenue for used laptop computers for
recycling?
LOW Export Revenue ($) per Used Laptop
Computer for Recycling
HIGH Export Revenue ($) per Used Laptop
Computer for Recycling
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Used CRTs (monitors and TVs)
30. In general, how likely are used CRTs
(monitors and TVs) to be exported from the
US?
Choose
Not likely 0
Somewhat likely Q
Very likely O
31. What percentage of other respondents chose the answers to the previous question: In
general, how likely are used CRTs (monitors and TVs) to be exported from the US?
Not likely (%) I
Somewhat likely (%)
Very likely (%)
32. What is the typical, current range of export revenue
for reuse?
LOW Export Revenue ($) per Used CRT for
Reuse
HIGH Export Revenue ($) per Used CRT for
Reuse
33. What is the typical, current range of export revenue
for recycling?
LOW Export Revenue ($) per Used CRT for
Recycling
HIGH Export Revenue ($) per Used CRT for
Recycling
for used CRTs (monitors and TVs)
]
]
for used CRTs (monitors and TVs)
]
]
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*34. Please provide the following information so that we can distribute prizes, and ensure
that used electronics processors are the actual survey respondents. We likely will not
use answers submitted without this information. As a reminder, all survey responses will
remain strictly confidential. In addition, providing your email address will prevent you from
receiving unnecessary reminder emails to participate in this survey.
Company:
Job Title:
Email Address:
35. Please select the category that best
represents your organization:
Choose
Used Electronics Processor (Private 0
business)
Other Scrap Recycler (Private business, 0
Not solely used electronics)
Non-Profit Organization 0
OEM 0
Other (please specify)
36. What is your organization's annual input
volume of used electronics?
Choose
Small: <500 US Tons annually 0
Medium: 500 - 5,000 US Tons annually O
Large: 5,000 - 10,000 US Tons annually O.
Very large: >10,000 US Tons annually O
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37. If your organization exports used
electronics, please check all that apply. All
answers are confidential.
Choose
Exports Used Whole Units (includes
refurbished)
Exports Used Parts /Sub-assemblies []
Exports Used Materials / Commodity []
Grade Scrap
38. Which types of transactions does your
organization use to export?
Choose
Organization does not export [J
Web-based trading platforms (Eg.
Alibaba.com, Recycle.net)
Response to email solicitations
Auctions F1
Dealer
Broker F1
Other (please specify)
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Used Electronics Flow Survey
Thank you very much for completing this survey!
Please contact Reed Miller at trmiller@mit.edu with any questions, comments or concerns.
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